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Copy Editor 
An October report by the I-acuity Senate stated that the disadvantages of the new university budget, Responsibility-Based Budgeting, have ,astly oun,eighed 

the benefits. According to the report, RBB 1s a system that places e penses at the college level, rather than at the traditional university le,cl. Under RBB, individual colleges, such as the College of Arts and cienccs, receive a certain amount of the o,erall university re,enue and each college balances their ov.n budgets According to the enate report, the uruversity currently has a budget of$987.5 million, approximately half ofv.hich goes tov.ard academics. 

Deputy Provost ancy Brickhouse said the RBB allows for a partnership between the provo t and the college's respective deans. Brickhouse said thi partnership gives the deans more influence as to how their allotment of the budget is spent since the uni, ersity is too large and complex for the prO\ o l's olfice to manage the entire budget alone. "(The RBB allows] decentralizing the decision-making to those who are experts in their area<;," Brickhouse said. RBB has been met v.1th a fair share of controversy and, according to a report filed by the Faculty Senate, has had many negative consequences. In the report, faculty 
disapprove of v.hat they believe is a lack of transparency regarding 

the university budget. Accounting professor Sheldon Pollack said RBB should give more transp.irency than the traditional system because faculty can see how the finance algorithm works. - 'There's suppo ed to be a connection bet\veen the revenue and hm., it's generated to create these incentives, and I don't see any of tho e incentt, e. at all," Pollack said. "l jwt see the costs." One mcenttve in the accounting department i to teach bigger courses m order to bring in more tudent re\enue, Pollack said. However, if an individual professor fulfills this incentive, the money may ultimately end up going to a different department within the college. 
See DHURJATI page 6 

Comedian Jim Gaffigan performed at Parents and Family Weekend this past Friday. 

THE REV EW / ,AGUDA Du~ Facutty Senate votes at their Nov. 4 meeting on amending the facutty handbook policy in regard to tenure for professors. 

'Cheesy' Jokes 
Jim Gaffigan talks 

food, family at Parents 
and Family Weekend 

BY R HELT YLOR 
C 'f'YlJe fcC/11 f 

From cheese too ters to Hot Pockets, food \Vas th h t topic of comedian Jim Gaffigan' stand-up routme at Parents and Family Weekend last Friday rught "I can't stop eating, I can't," Gaffigan said. "I haven't been hung!)' in, like, 12 years. I ha,en't. 'Ugh. so full, J gu I'll have me cheese.' I don't even like tlus cheese. I guess I' II finish it, either that or feel my feeling.~. 'You know, you're only eatmg your feelmgs.' Yeah, but they're delicttms!" Famed comedian Jim Gaffigan stepped out on stage to thunderous applause Friday rught at the Bob Carpenter · ports Center to hundreds of parents, studcn and family members. Tom 'hillue, a Comedy Central stand-up comedian, opened for the "King Baby" star 1stant drrector for Umve ity tudent enters \1eaghan Davidson says the department has been planrung th comedy how tn tWly tlus year. h members of the department ah1,a looktng for a comedian v.h will appeal to both paren and uden: . Dandson ) th , ere a handful of art1 bcmg considered for the c mcdy shm,. In order to make a final d ision, h say , th employees nt out email to members of other departments with the 1 · t of potential ac and asked th ir oplillons. "By popular demand everyone said Jim Gaffigan was o. I," Davidson says. Davidson ys the goal IS to be able to tell me mmg freshmen at onentatton \\ ho th comedian 1 ti be in ord r to gam mterest in the event. She says th1 method "orked, as the event was completely Id out v. 1thtn a month of the tickets going on sale. Gaffigan ro to fame as a stand-up comedian for riffs on , ell-known objects and brands, such Hot P ets, bacon, cake and McDonald' . 
ee DAVID O 'page 10 

Field hockey trounces NU 5-0, moves on to NCAA Tournament 
GRAMMY-NOMINEE PERFORMS AT UD 

BY J KCOBOUR 
Sport, E.d,r r 

As the clpck ticked down to zero, the cro\\ d tarted to stomp and clap as the team mobbed the field and fell on the ground m uni on, ha"ing ju t beaten 'ortheastem 5-1 
tn the final of the C A Tournament at Rullo tadturn unday Head Coach Rolf, an de Kerkhof said the team played well, but just needed to catch their breath dunng the game to contmue a good run. "We pla)ed v.ell 11 of the 12 rounds," van de Kerkhof said. "I called a timeout so as to get refocused to be able to find a way to play 12 quality rounds Phenomenal start, great team effort, mature team, so you ha\ c a chance to be succe ful.'' The weekend began on a high note for the 

Hens, a frc hman midfielder defender Esm e Peet wa named the CAA Player of the Year, as \.\el1 as rookie of the )Car Peet has 24 pomt for the Hens this eason from 10 goal and 4 assist . She is the fir t Dela\\are pla)er to c,er v.in either award, and the first player to take both av. rds in one year . ince 1997. Peet aid it "as a plea ant surpn e to "'m the av. ards. "It feels great, I didn't expect it," Peet said. ••1 JU t v.orked so hard this year.'' A for rnn de Kcrkhof, it \\as a big ,,eckend a \\ell. He v.as named co-Coach of the Year, alongside William & Mary' Tes Elli . Van de Kerkhof led Dela,,are to a 14-4 OHrall regular sea on record, an a 6-0 CAA record. 
See LADY HE . page 15 

THE REVIEW/ADDISO"l GE'ORG~ The field hockey team will play their first game In the NCAA tournament tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Rullo Field against Liberty University. 

THE REIVEW/MICHELLE MORGENSTERN R&B singer Luke James performed Saturday at Trabant University Center Multipurpose Room. The Grammy-nominee gained attention last summer as Beyonce's opening act on the Mrs. Carter Show World Tour. Read the exclusive Review Interview on page 9. 
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1 CHRIS CHRISTIE 
WINS RE-ELECTION IN NEW JERSEY 

Republican Chn Chn .tie 
earned a second tenn ns governor of e,, Jer ey Tuesday m a dec1sn, e , 1ctory. 

Chri tte. a 1984 graduate from the um, er tty, defeated Democratic 
challenger Barbara Buono by clarrnmg approximately 60 percent of the \0te, de pite the fact that ew J r ey has more registered 
Democrats than Republicans. The v1ctmy ,,ns the larg t by a go, ernor m the tate mce I 985. 

Chnstie has been commended for hi btparti an appeal and his efforts to encourage Republicans and Democrat to ,,ork together. 
He drew praise for hi handling of Hurricane ndy. which dtd btlhons of dollars m damage to the state. suney by Fairlctgh D1ckmson l m,ers1ty' m January found 73 percent of , otcrs approved ofChri tie' tenure. Along with Virginia, ew Jersey ,,as the only state to hold a 
gubematonal election th1 year In 2011 11 \\as speculated Christie ,,ould run for pre ident, but he opted to stay out of the race. Expert believe he may run 
in 2016. "I kno,, that 1f we can do tht m Trenton, J ., then maybe the folks m Washington, D.C., should 
tune m their TVs nght no-... and ee ho-.... 1t' done," Christie aid last\v • fuesday 

-Matt Btt1/c Copy D k ( 'hiej 

2 SATELLITE 
CRASHES INTO EARTH 

A 2,000 pound European 
gravity-mappmg tellite broke mto bit"> over the outh Atlantic Ocean unday. Until the satclhte's breaking up, 
It was unclear as to \\here 1t \\Ould 
crash. Sc1cnttsts monitored 1t to dctermme the landmg rte and cure the safety of the pubhe. With each orbit, 1t descended approximately 0.6 mile per hour. According to the I·uropean Space Agency' online update, the Gm, ity field and steady-state Ocean Circulation Explorer re-entered f<.arth' atmosphere at 7:16 p.m 
on Sunday Tot essment 'was made after consultmg with the U . trategic Command, which monitors orbital debn . Accordmg to Herner Klmkrad, Head of the F. 's pace Dehn Office, th most probable pomt of tmpact ground ran over oceans and pol:ir regions. as y, ell as unmhab1ted areas of Australia. 

The GOCF ran out of g last month and has been inking towards Earth e, er since About 500 pounds of debn W!l! expected to ha,e 
Sur\ "ed re-entry, but no damage or s1ghtmgs were reported. GOCE orbited Earth mce March 2009 at the lo\,est altitude of any research tel11te. GO( E 
mapped variations 111 Earth' gravity and. due to rts leek d 1gn, \\ as called the "Ferrart of pace." 

-Rachel Taylor. CoP) Desk Chief 
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3 SOMALI REFUGEES IN 
KENYA TO BE 
SENT HOME 

An agreement backed by the 
Uruted attons will end more than 'i00,000 omah refugees hvmg in 
Kenya back to therr home country, a process that -... 111 take up to a few years omaha has faced numerous msurgen I and conflict orchcstmt d by the terrorist organiz.ation al-habab, causmg c1ttzens to enugrate to Kenya, \\ hich borders omaha from th uth,,est. The agreement was 1gned by leaders ofboth natio us well as th United at1ons Htgh Cornrn1 1 ner for Refugee . More than 1.3 m1lhon omal~ 
are displaced m countnes around the world, according to Refug International. Dadaab, th ,,orld' 
largest refug camp (do to the ue of Cle, eland), ts located m Kenya nnd hosts more than 400,000 
omah rcfug who ha e fled therr war-tom nation. !be goal of the agreement 

JS to irnpro, e malia' political 
infra.stru ture by bnngmg back its refuge Accordmg to th agreement, there \ 111 be u remtegrauon program put m place 
for refugees retummg to therr horn country. ome omaltS dt placed 
"ere born m Kenyan camp and ha,e ne,er ct foot m omalia 

omaha' deputv preimer and 
foreign affairs rmruster said the gO\ emment ,, ill ensure safety for 
returning omalts 

-Cad; Zuvich Managmg ew Editor 

4 MALDIVES 
SUPREME COURT DELAYS ELECTION 

aturda} marked the third lime pre 1denttal elections m th Maid!\ cs ha, e been d lied ttus year, sparking mkmatJonal orry O\er the iuture of th I land natmn fonner pre 1dent ohamed ashecd, y, ho resigned m 2012 after a en of prot t by the mthlaI)-backed ppo 111011, h been a frontrurmer m the elecu ns, rcce1Hng a maJonty of the, ot m the fust round of tmg tht \\eek. heed received 47 percent of th ot n aturday durmg th fin.'t round, thr tc hort of th reqwred percentag to wm the the 
electt n. !be pre<i1dential elect! n was to go mto a ond rolllld but ,, dela) ed after runner up bdulla Yam n claimed h need d more um to campaign and fi c alhan The 200 prt'Stdcntial electI n, \\-on by h d marked th fut ttm m 10 > a democratJcall)elected leader has nscn to pov.er m the Mahli\ c . Pnor: autocratic I der Maum n bdul Gayoom, brother of the current runner up, head d th 1 land natmn. Current president Mohamed Wahccd H san, y, ho urned 
pre 1denC) after heed I ft office, said y t:rday he \\ ill ta) m offi to a,ert a co t1tut1 nal 01d In eptember, th upreme (oun annulled cl tt ns \\hi h clatm d heed to be , 1ctor due to claml! of "t.rregubntt " 

-Cam-Zmich fanagmg el r Editor 

,, 

5 TYPHOON BRINGS 
DEVASTATION TO PHILIPPINES 

-AeliJ FIJ nn. Managing el r Editor 
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Author prompts Israeli-Palestinian conflict discussion 

BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 
Cit) News Editor 

There has been a lack of neutrality by the Obama administration when dealing with the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, said author and political activist Josh Ruebner, who visited campus Tuesday. "The 20th century witnessed the successful resolution of many historical conflicts that were deemed to be incredibly complex-emotionally wrought with religious claims and ethnic claims dating back centuries," Ruebncr said. That statement was the underlying view Ruebner emphasized throughout his entire speech at Gore Hall during his book tour promoting "Shattered Hopes: Obama's Failure to Broker Israeli-Palestinian Peace," which was released in September. The book, according to publisher Verso Books, is a "hard-hitting critique of the Obama administration's failure in the Middle East." Student organization Students for Justice in Palestine brought Ruebner to campus in order to share the story of "the other side," junior Madinah Wilson, president of SJP, said. "Our main goal 1s to have another narrative on our campus and to have people from the UD community here to talk about 

[Ruebner's] book and have them become a part of the solution," Wilson said. Ruebner emphasized how the conflict was due to differences in nationality and directed his criticisms toward the past and current administration for their handling of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict. Ruebner said Obama came into his first term emphasizing the need for peace between Israel and Palestine rather than actmg as "Israel's lawyer." Despite appomting George Mitchellknown for negotiating peace in orthern Ireland- as a special envoy for the region, the Obama administration fe ll back into the previous pattern of the past administrations, Ruebner said. "Like every U.S. president before him, Obama raised the amount of money that we as taxpayers provided to Israel to maintain its oppression of the Palestinian people," Ruebner said. That was one point Ruebner presented as to how Obama has failed in brokering peace in the Palestinian conflict. While Ruebner emphasized the need for peace as a humane need, he also discussed how the U.S. budget has been equestercd, yet the budget for the Israeli occupation has increased instead of prioritizing domestic priorities. Ruebncr started his book 

tour to spread awareness on this issue. The American people need to become involved and form an opmion on the issue, he said. Wilson expressed her agreement with Ruebner and said the people in the United States need to do more to help the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. "I think people should realize a lot of things arc done in our name-American people and we need to do more so that our politicians represent our be t interest and the Palestin ian interest," Wilson said "I hope people become more aware and do their own research instead of just listening to the media and thinking in that way." The faculty advisor for the SJP, mathematics professor David Colton, said people need to rely on themselves rather than elected officials when it comes to issues such as the lsraeliPalcstmian conflict. "Well I think like [Ruebner] mentioned, any movement for human rights has to be organized," Colton said. "You can't rely on you1 elected officials to do anything." Colton pointed to grassroots movements-such as divestment -as advocacy methods that have been effective in inciting policy change. Ruebner closed his speech by ha\ ing · JP members hand out postcards to send to Obama 

THE REVIEW/NICOLE RO0RIGUEl Josh Ruebner, a political activist and author of 'Shattered Hopes: Obama's Failure to Broker Israeli-Palestinian Peace' spoke at Delaware on the conflict. 
expressing to "Fund Community eeds!... ot Israel's Misdeeds!" and "End $30 Billion of U ·. Military Aid to Israel"' He asked those who attended to sign the postcard and help support the end oflsracl's occupation. "I think what's happenmg now is a start," Wilson said. 

"This issue is happening nationally to raise more a\\areness and compliance It is part of a national movement. Efforts on di, estment started by this group here and bringmg peakers and reportmg on it i1 i · a hard job. There is only one side told to thi country." 

Israeli soldier discusses conflict, anti-semit·sm 
BY JULIE MEYER 

Cop1 Editor 
The 3.5 m1l11on Israelis living \\ ithm rocket range do not deserve to live so close to unremitting attempts of terror, said Israel Defense Forces 

--~----combat reservist s g t . Benjamin . Anthony, who spoke in front of a crowd in Memorial Hall on Wednesday. -.___._;.J......ll,..._---"..l,l_JAnthony stressed the Sgt. Benjamin Anthony importance of paying attention to this marginalized population, even m present day. "Time without war can't be confused with a time of peace," Anthony said. Anthony \\ as brought to campus by Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America. CAMERA is a media-monitoring organization 

"devoted to promoting accurate and balanced coverage of Israel and the Middle East," according to the organization's ,,,ebsite. Junior and CAMERA representative Philip Chinitz said he hoped bringing Anthony, whose talk was titled "My Israeli-Arab Conflict," would encourage attendees to think about the conflict from a ne\\ perspective. Anthony, Chinitz said, is different than usual speakers typically brought by CAMERA as Anthony has taken part in IDF operations. In Israel, it is compulsory for young adults to join the IDF. This is especially important in the context of this e,·ent, as many IDF soldiers are collegeaged, Chintiz said. Originally from Leeds, England, Anthony made "Aliyah"- which translate to "ascent in English- after \\ itnessing his older brother being brutally attacked in a crime of anti-Semitism. Anthony then moved to Israel where he declared citizenship and joined the IDF, he said. Being a soldier in the IDF was an easy choice to make, 

Anthony said. After hi older brother's attack, he said often regretted taking no action. "People mo tly fall silent when there's pressure to bear," Anthony said. Anthony founded Our Soldiers Speak m 2006, according to the organization's 

"Ti 111 e without 
war can't be 
confused with a 
ti111e of peace." 
-SGT. BENJAMIN ANTHONY 
website. Through this organization, Israeli soldiers who have been on the frontlines travel to different communities to share their stories in battle. As president of the Jewish tudent organization KESHER, senior Kyla Alterman aid she came to the event Wedne day to upport another Jew 1sh advocacy group on campus. 

While she came m expectmg the event to be more of a balanced presentation, Alterman said he was still impressed by Anthony's speech. "His presence, hts mannerisms, ever)1hing he said was very, , ery powerful," Alterman said. "I loved heanng him express his thought ." Alterman said Anthony's emotional connection to the issues made hi speech particularly compellmg s a Jc\\ i h-American, Alterman said she has ah,ays vie,,ed the Israeli-Pale. tininn conflict from an objective perspecti,e, but Anthony e penenced the trauma of losmg a brother as a result of a prejudicial hate crime at a young age. he said she considers her elf pm ileged to be able to look at the issue from both ides. While nthony's manner of speakmg wa captivating. Alterman said she did not agree w 1th all of his politics. he aid he did not agree with Anthony's belief that Israel should not ha,e to give up any of it border nor did he totally support his notion that more is asked of the 

Jewish state than other country. Alterman is currently working on her semor the 1 on modem-day Israeli politic , and she completed a research project o,er the summer tudymg Israeli ad, ocacy organizations in the United 'tale . Although CAMERA is uppo ed to be a fair and balanced orgamzat1on, ltcrman said the organizat10n tends to only report the proIsrael side of the conflict. Ho\\C\er, Alterman aid the e\ ent ,, as not a radical pushing of , ie,,s and aid she , alued Anthony' opennes and hone ty about his experience . Chinitz said he encouraged anyone, regardless of thetr pomt of v1e\,, to attend this c, ent. Anthony wa one of the most m pirational !ipeakers he ha e, er seen, Chm itl. aid. "ln the end of the day, whether you agree , ith him or not, everythmg he aid wa from the heart," Chmitz said. "He believed in \\ hat he \\ a saying." 

Raina Parikh and Kelly Flynn contributed reporting to this article. 

Data center draws mixed reactions from Newark residents 
BY DARCY RITT 

Staff Reporter 
For alumnus and photographer Tristan Spinski, some of his earliest memories arc building rock walls and riding a tractor on the 2 acre Newark property his father purchased in the early l 970s. Spinski, along with his father and grandfather, transformed a former barn into a functional house complete with a ceramic sculpting studio and rooms for tenants. After his father's passing this past January, Spinski and his wife, Sarah, inherited the proper!) and uprooted from Colorado, relocatmg to his boyhood home in 'ewark. However, Spinski said, he and his stepmother, who lives on the property directly adjacent to his, will put both of their properties on the market if"Tbe Data Centers, LLC, a 248-megawatt data center and natural gas power plant, is built on the university's STAR campus, which he said is less than a mile from his home. "Being the third generation to work on my property and wanting there to be a fourth, there's no \\ ay that I'll raise a child with that scale of industry so close," Spinski said. Andy Lubin, director of real estate for the university, said TDC presents many benefits to the area. At 248 mega\\ atts, it is a large plant that could meet "future needs'' and provide backup energy to avoid power outages. Additionally, excess power could be sold to Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation at a cheaper rate that could potentially lower ekctric prices for customers. Lubin said the university could also reutilize the steam given off by operations to heat and cool university buildings. "Once this sort of became public, this opportunity, we've received three legitimate proposals and concepts for other corporate partners to come onto this site," Lubin said. "So it is an accelerator for economic development and Job growth at the higher level." The data center's plan to 

sell power back to the grid has been subject to controversy. In the university's onginal zoning of STAR campus, the zoning code permits electric generation as long as its subordinate to the mam buildmg. The Delaware Department of Natural Resource · and Environmental Control last \\Cek declined to process TDC's air qualit) permit application due to the unclear zoning la,, s and intended 

"/'111 just hoping 
this project 
111oves forward 
and that we can 
celebrate the 
creation of a 
lot of jobs and 
opportu 11 ities." 

-KEN GRANT, 
NEWARK RESIDENT 

purpose of the TDC natural gas, cogeneratton pow er plant. Spin ki heard the univcrsit) had purchased the land that used to house the Chrysler plant and was excited to see ho,, the the property ,,ould be utilized, he said. However, after learning more details about the proposed data center and natural po\\ er plant, Spmski \\as "amazed and offended" by the size and scale of the project and the lack of sutlicient dialogue bet\\een the community and the builders, he said. Spinski"s main concerns, he said, are noise pollution, compromised air quality resulting from the release of carbon dioxide and other gases and lowered property value . Newark resident Ken Grant, director of Marketing al 1Chromatography, said the plant will be a valuable economic 

stimulus to Delaware, a tate in which 7.3 percent of its citizen are unemployed, a cording to the August report from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. To make his voice heard, Grant launched newarkdejob . blogspot.com, a blog e. pressing his support for the data center and associated po\\ er plant. "I'm just hoping this project moves forward and that we can celebrate the creation of a lot of jobs and opportumtics and more busines e coming to the area," Grant said Featured ma 16- econd \ ideo clip uploaded to Grant's blog i Donna O'Dell Hoke, the owner of Unique Impres ions on orth College A\cnue. While Hoke is not a , ewark re ident, she live IO mmutes from the city and spends most ofhertime in e\\ark, she said. She said she thinks new job will benefit the state. "My feeling is that it was origmally a Chrysler plant and it' never going to be, you know, hke a state park,"' O'Dell Hoke said. "I think a new plant is going to emit fewer of these things that we're concerned about than plants that ha, e been here for 50 years and have been m our backyards and we kind of forget that they're there." Freshman Ariel Schwalb, member of Fossil Free UD, a student-run group that urges the university to divest from fossil fuel companie , faces a dilemma similar to Spinsk1's. Schwalb said she is questionmg how this proposed power plant could affect the validity of her education at the university. "I per qnally think that it \\ould take m,ay from my degree if I went to get a degree to do something about fixing leg1slat1on to help mitigate climate change but, at the same time, my money to pay for that is supporting [the po,,er plant!," Schwalb aid. "So it makes me kmd of wonder, 'Should I be here'?'" She also said she has emailed President Patrick Harker several 

times regarding the 1s ue, once about the health effects that CO2 and other gaseous emis ions from the plant could ha\e on her asthma. he said Harker told her via cma!I that Kathy Matt, dean of College of Health Sci nces and a member of the working group as 1gned to evaluate TDC's proposal, grew up in ev. ark and ha and will pay clo e attention to the plant's em ironmental impact. Despite pubhc concern about the deal, Lubin said he does not think the proposed plant will cau e any noi e or em ironmental issue , as 1t will be momtorcd by the Department of , atura1 Re ource . He also docs not think the plant would be any wor e than the 

Chrysler plant, which operated in e" ark for decades He said he re peel the opmions of the opponents of the idea but thinks they are against the plant \'i1thout graspmg the full details. For pinski, any po 1ble n ks are dangerou becau e of the calc of the plant. "It' th kind of thing that' always there," 'pmski aid "When I go runrung in the mornmg, it'll be there, and,, h n I \\ ork m the garden in the afternoon, it'll be there. It' just not the lund of thing that I think really attract high-paymg Job , an educated \\Orkforc , looking-tothe-futurc technology that could really et an e ·ample." 

FILEP~OTC Mayoral candidate Amy Roe protests data centers arrival. -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW Film warns against skipping terms and conditions 

BY ANTHONY RAIMONDO 
Staff Reporter 

As part of the National Agenda, a series held by the Center for Political Communication, the film "Terms and Conditions May Apply" was screened Wednesday night in Mitchell Hall. The film's screening was the second event of CPC's annual fall series. "Nobody really reads the terms and conditions and understands what happens after dicking, 'I Agree,"' said Lindsay Hoffman, political science and :ommunication professor. Directed by Cullen Hoback, the documentary looks at the lengthy fine print of userservice agreements used on websites, such as Facebook and Google, and explores the issues associated with online privacy. Hoffman said she inquired about bringing the film, which debuted in San Francisco this past August, to campus after realizing its relevance to students both in her classes and throughout campus. "We are all hyperconnected to our mobile devices and we download apps and software on a regular basis," Hoffman said. To enter the film's website, the user must click "I Agree" to the terms and conditions. The site also features guides on how to privately browse the Internet, opt out of web tracking and delete Facebook permanently. Hoffman said while the film is entertaining, with its_ range of animations and interviews, it can be scary at times when exploring what third parties do with a user's personal information. "People don't realize ho\J\, much personal information they're making available to :ompanies that are then using that information and potentially selling it to other people or 

Te ms 

COURTESY OF TACMA.NET The film "Terms and Conditions May Apply" highlighted the dangers of agreeing to terms without reading who else may recieve user information. 
sharing it with the government," Hoffman said. The documentary contains interviews and personal anecdotes from an array of people, including musician Moby and comedian Joe Lipari. Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg also appears in the film. Attending the film screening for her communication class, senior communication major Jill Faull said she had already encountered companies sharing her information and the film answered her questions. "It is ironic because a few days ago I got an email from a company that I've never shared any of my information with," Faull said. "I was curious of how they got my email address." Hoffman said while many students think everyone is connected to the Internet, a portion of Americans do not have access to the Internet at all and are not sharing personal information. As of May 15 percent of Americans ages 18 and older do not use the Internet or email. Of those non-Internet users, nearly half are 65 and older, according to a poll done by Pew Research Center. Eric Hastings, the Teaching Assistant for Hoffman's Politics and the Media class and a social media user, said the younger generation needs to be concerned about online privacy but also the loss of intimacy online. "Maybe, people that don't use ,the Internet have it better 

off," Hastings said. "We lose some sense of intimacy in our relationships online. With faceto-face contact, no third party should have to help you." Social networking websites continue to rise in popularity and growth. As of September, there were 218 million users on average, according to Facebook. Additionally, Pew Research Center reports that 72 percent of American adults online are social media users. An active user Facebook and Twitter herself, Hoffman said the film offers a message of awareness and asks the question, "What information are you willing to give up to access technology, and where do you draw the line?" No\J\, having seen the film, Faull said she will be more conscious of the information she will be sharing when agreeing to social media website's terms and conditions. "l had never really thought about privacy issues," Faull said. "I would always click 'I Agree' to everything without reading the privacy agreements." Sponsored by the university's Center for Political Communication, Hoffman will lead a I-credit course in correspondence to the 2014 National Agenda which will be a film series in fall 2014. "It's going to take people to be aware of the kind of information they're sharing to affect any change," Hoffman said. "There are ways we can be safer and more secure." 

Newark residents celebrate 'timely victory' against proposed power plant 
BY MARTIN DRAKE 

Slaff Reporter 
Local residents gathered in the fire lane of the Newark Municipal Building last night to listen to representatives of Newark Residents Against the Power Plant announce a "timely victory" against the construction of a natural gas power plant on the university's STAR campus. If constructed, the proposed power plant would function as a part for "accessory use," allowing the 248-megawatt data center to function independently of the local power grid. Due to conflicting statements by The Data Centers LLC. about the nature of the power plant, the City of Newark denied a request by TDC on Nov. I for a zoning verification, which is necessary in order to get its required air quality permits, according to representatives of the Newark resident organization. "Residents consider this a win that places the onus on TDC to prove it complies with the zoning of STAR Campus," said Jen Wallace in her statement for NRAPP. ''Until this point, the residents have confronted the need to prove that it does not." The proposed data center and power plant has been a hot topic in the community for the past few months. Supporters of the project focus on the 290 full-time jobs that the plant will create and the thousands of potential short-term construction jobs. Opponents' concerns have ranged from the emissions of CO2 and pollutants, to water usage, noise generation and the potential for the power plant to decrease the city's power revenues. A large amount of the opposition has been disturbed by a perceived lack of transparency by TDC and the university about the data center project. According to the City of Newark's response to TDC's application for zoning verification, the zoning on the university's STAR Campus does not permit the construction of a power plant, unless that power plant is "customarily incidental and subordinate to the primary use-

e.g. a data center." The document states TDC, in its application to the Delaware Economic Development Office for a grant to invest $7 .5 million of City of Newark funds into building two natural gas pipelines for the project, wrote that the power plant runs independently of the data center, which appears to demonstrate that "the power plant may not be accessory to the primary use (of the property)." The City of Newark's denial of zoning verification to TDC concluded by stating the zoning will not be verified until "formalized and concrete plans" about the data center project are submitted to the city, which ' the City expects to be in late March or early April of2014. "This is not the kind of thing that can just be pushed through," said mayoral candidate Amy Roe, another NRAPP representative during the event. "We have been witnessing multiple versions of the truth." Tuts frustration by Newark residents at inconsistent statement by officials involved with TDC's proposal has been prominent in the community discussion about the project. Robyn Harland, one of Newark's several mayoral candidates, fervently spoke out at a city council meeting in October against the university's lack of openness and what she sees as deception about the nature of the STAR campus project. "UD bamboozled us and lied to us, and I don't hesitate to call them out," Harland said. "That plant is a done deal, because the University of Delaware does what it wants, because they own us." NRAPP representatives emphasized in the conclusion of the press conference that the City of Newark needs to take a more active role in investigating claims by TDC, something that has been done largely by Newark residents. "It's the residents of this town who are doing the research and going after the facts," Roe said. "Residents have been carrying the load for the last five months on the TDC project. The City has yet to exercise leadership on this issue." vox 
asks: 'Why 
fe01inism ?' 

Thompson transitions from interim to permanent Vice President of Student Life 

BY JAGODA DUL 
Administrative News Editor 

Voices of Planned Parenthood held a "Who Needs Feminism" campaign Thursday in Trabant University Center. Students were pictured holding signs explaining why they need feminism, which junior Shayne Larkin, president of VOX, said will hopefully start dialogue about feminism throughout campus. Pictures from the event can be seen at instagram.comlwnfatud 
JAGODA DUL: What is the campaign all about? SHAYNE LARKIN: The "Who Needs Feminism" campaign was started by 16 women in a gender and women's studies class at Duke. They wanted to rid feminism of the curse word connotation it has. Many people think it's unnecessary today. The campaign aims to help folks positively associate with feminism and dispel any of the myths that surround it. 
JD: How often do you have events like these? SL: This is a one-time a semester deal. It was really popular this past week so we are thinking of having another kiosk. We have bi-weekly kiosk in which we distribute literature about services that Planned Parenthood provides. We hand out anything from STI testing, women's sexuality and, of course, condoms. 
JD: What do you hope people get out of your campaign? SL: The reason that we think it's effective is because, for people who don't identify with feminism, when they see their peers supporting it, it starts a dialogue and some thoughtfulness about the issue that might not have been spurred before. It helps promote social justice because that's what VOX's mission is. 

COURTESY OF INSTAGRAM.COM/WNFATUD From top to bottom: I need feminism because ... 'l'ma be a CEO and have a family,' 'women are simply human just like men,' 'men can make their own sandwiches,' 'people still thank me for stopping when they say no,' 'experience does not define sexuality.' 

BY JULIA CHANNON 
Staff Reporler 

Provost Domenico Grasso said the university is committed to ensuring there is a safe and nurturing environment for all students so their lives outside of the classroom are as valuable as the time spent in class. The university wants extracurricular activities to complement academics, he said. Grasso said the perfect candidate to fulfill this role is Dawn Thompson, who has been chosen as the new vice president of student life. Thompson said she began her career at the university in 2008 as assistant vice president of student life and \\as named dean of students and associative vice president for student life in 2009. She filled 

and compassionate. 

this role until she assumed the position of interim 
V i C e president in August. Grasso s a i d Thompson is calm, thoughtful 

"Dawn is very much engaged in doing what is best for the university and the student body," Grasso said. "She's a great addition to our permanent staff and executive leadership." Grasso said Thompson will have responsibility for the university's Division of Student Life, which supports the university's educational mission through student advocacy, innovative services and programs that promote learning, personal development and wellbeing and academic success. He said the division's 11 departments include the Career Services Center, the Center for Black Culture, the Center for Counseling and Student Development, the Office of the Dean of Students, New Student Orientation, the Office of Student Conduct, Residence Life and Housing, Student Health Services, Student Services for Athletes, Student Wellness and Health Promotion and University Student Centers. "We wanted the best person for the job, and she is what many people would consider the 

best," Grasso said. Thompson said she provides support by helping the Career Senices Center to make sure their strategies and initiatives are in line with the overall objectives of the university. Her expertise in student development allows her to provide advice in articulating the opportunities that career sen ices offers, she said. "Dawn helps create experiences and an em ironment for many occurrences that happen outside of the classroom," said Matthe\\ Brink, director of the Career Sen ices Center. 

"Dawn is very 
111uch engaged 
in doing what 
is best for the 
university and 
the student body. 
Sh e's a great 
addition to our 
pern-1anent staff 
and executive 
leadership." 
-DOMENICO GRASSO, 

PROVOST 
The main goal of the Career Services Center is to develop students' skills so they can properly navigate the market and network. Without the support and aid of Thompson, the center \vould not be able to achieve all of these goals, Brink said. Brink said he thinks the role of the vice president of student life is crucial and Thompson has brought to it the skills, approach and talent to help students succeed. Brink said the center would like to try to expand their reach with alumni and said he would like to encourage more interactions between students and alumni. The center has been exploring many of these options due to the ease it would bring regardmg speaking with alumni 

across the country, for example in Los Angeles, versus them commg all the way to campus. Thompson completes her duties by ensuring that all of the centers have the resources and the staffing necessary to help students. Thompson's professional career in higher education and student affairs includes strategic planning, fiscal management, student advocacy, advising and crises management. Prior to her time at the university, Thompson worked at Ohio State University, University of Wisconsin at Whitewater, the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, Ithaca College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. As the chief of student life office, Thompson said, she ts 1s responsible for providing visionary leadership and administrative oversight of and responsibility for the student services and programs in the Office of Student Life. Thompson said she works to promote the personal, academic, cultural and social development of students. "I truly appreciate the opportunity to take on this role," Thompson said. "I have the highest respect for our talented Student Life staff. Together, we will continue to provide programs and services that support the academic enterprise beyond the classroom." Thompson is not a rookie when it comes to dealing \'iith campus crises. For the "I'm Shmacked" incident on campus, Thompson said she met with President Patrick Harker and helped decide the university's response to the riot. She addressed the fact that most students were not involved in the riot on Main Street and did not want to penalize the ones who were not involved, she said. Thompson said she is determined to support students in ways that complement and reinforce overall institutional academic expectations and excellence. Brink said he believes Thompson's role is crucial. "I know that when there are un fortunate incidents that happen, Dawn is involved with navigating them and making sure everyone remains as safe as possible," Brink said. 
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THE REVIEW Jimmy John's to move in on Main Street 

BY ALISO. \ ILSO 
Semor N=r Reporter 

Jimmy John' Gourmet andwiches is coming to Newark, bringing their famous speedy delivery service with them. Jimmy John's applied for a building permit during the ummer to retrofit the . pace at 133 E. Mam trcet, Riel)' , 1etub1cz, planner and administrator at De, dopment ewark Planning, said. Renovat10n are substantial and will pan over a fe\\ months, he aid. The restaurant v. ill occupy the , acant torefront that v. a once the home of the lat~night student hangout, Main treet liders. The con truction plans for the pace v.ere revi. ed numerous ttme. throughout the swnmer and fall, but there is no et time for the tore' opening to date, , ietubicz said. With J1mmy John' located o clo c to the uni, ersity, 11 • eems th y are targeting a younger customer bas , a they ha, e al o opened sandv. ich hop on other college ampuse , • ietubu z aid. J1mmy John's could not be reach d for comment Mam treet i a de rrable location for any bu ines es looking to e panel, ietubicz aid. "Our dov.ntmm is e. trcmcl ucce ful, earning recogmt1on as a Great American fain treet and attracting num rou busine .·e~," iebuttcz aid. 1etub1cz aid there is a di tinct demand for fast casual dining in ewark, as reflected m th high numb r of re taurants on Mam 'treet that fall mto th1 category. dditionally, chains and establi hed busmc e offer le n k to buildmg O\\ners \\ho do not \\ant to face recumng vacancie . ince Jimmy John' i a chain, th1 forecast a high r probable ucce rate than ,a mall, individuallyowned bu ine of the ame tyle could expect, ietubicz said. But ,,h1le bemg a cham doe not cure succe s, being indep ndently owned is definitely not a guarantee of failure either, ietubicz said. ome restaurants thme ,,hether they are national or regional chams, lo al fa, orite or 

THE REVIEW/M CHELLE MORGENSTERI'< Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches will move into the space formerly occupied by Main Street Sliders. 
independently m, ned hop . Other arc unable to UT\ 1, e m the market Also, Main 'treet boasts numerous independent small busine ses that pro per, ietub1cz said. "We certainly prefer to bring in unique, independently owned busine ses, whether they are restaurant , r tail or sen ice establi hmenL," ietub1cz said. O\\ner and manager of DB, Eduardo Cardenas said he is not worried that Jtmmy John's \\ill hurt his bu ine . "The relattonshtp bet\\een e, ark Deli and Bagels and our customers has been built on 12 years of making the best andv. ich m tov,m by prov1dmg the highest quality of ingredients, taste, freshness and enice," Cardenas said. "But our customer· loyalty reaches deeper than great-ta ting sand\\ iches. We pride ourseh cs in helping the UD student community." Chains on Main • treet have ome advantage over small busine e , Cardenas aid. "Chams pos e s a threat to mall busme scs because they ha, e the compctiti, e ad, antage of benefiting from team of expert m marketing and re earch at the corporate level," Cardenas aid. " hains al o benefit from buymg po,\er and deep pocket ." Chains are more prepared to lo\\er prices belov. the market value and offer certain promotion. that ,,ould be more co tly to mall businesse , Cardenas said. Jimmy John's, as a chain, will pos ess these type of marketing advantage over independently 

owned husme , e and \\ hen 11 first opens for operation v.ill draw 111 • e\\ark residents, Cardenas said. ' ovelty attracts customers," Cardenas said. Cosi, one of Main Street's current chains, also engages m business tactics to compete \\ ith its contender . Senior Michael Moreno, manager at Cosi, aid he thinks busine ses on ~fain Street build a rclationshtp ,, ith the university and the community of e\\ark that enables restaurants to thnve. Despite the many options available on Mam ·1rcet, Moreno said he feels Cosi's customers ,, 111 remam loyal. He aid he ha. found that customers love Co i's products, and he doc not expect anything to change thi , e, en the arrival of another chain on Mam Street "We do not percel\ e another chain as a threat,'' Moreno said. "We hope that they succeed in their bu incss, and v.e v.ill continue to run our busine as v.e have for the last fh e years, with the highest of quality." For no\\, Main Street awaits the opening of Jimmy John's 111 the empty space ,,here Sliders once sen ed students until the early hours of the morning. While Sliders' late hours enticed customers, Jmuny John's has its' own pcrk-"freaky fa t deli,ery," a claimed by their v. cbs1te- that attracts customers to its ;tores "I'm looking fornard to seeing whether their delivery i: as fast as they advertise it to be," ietubicz said. 

I DHURJATI: 'THE DISADVANTAGES 
I [ ••• ] OUTWEIGH THE STATED THEORETICAL ADVANTAGES.' 
Continued from page 1 

Pollack said his feelings on the RBB are mi: ed, but one advantage is that the system forces individual colleges to become more financially responsible. "The goal of RBB is to put expenses together with revenue so if the dean of the college \\ants to start a new program, he has to have the space for it,'' Pollack said. "Under the old system, people ,,ould just a.,k for money from the provo t, and they wouldn't actually have to pay the expense ." 1 Thi. asix--ct sen as an ad,antagc, Pollack said, as 1t gives deans more responsibility in determining budgets. Engim.-ering professor Prasad Dhurjati, a member of the Ad Hoc Senate Committee on RBB, said the nev. system was brought to the U111Vt..'l'Sity \ ith the goal of bringing more transparency in the budgeting process. Dhurjati said RBB runs on the prcm1-c that more information is available at the local level. "By coupling budget deci ions to the locally available information, the expectation \\as that one could create financial incentives to make re ponsible financial dec151ons at the local level,'' Dhurjati said. Dhurjati said he believes RBR ha'> two main theoretical advantages- greater decentralization of decision-making authority and greater transparency of the decision making proc s. "But our committee concludt..'CI that, as implemented nuw, thlS is not occurring," Dhurjati said. "The d1SBdvantages of the actual system implemented at VD oun,cigh the stated theoretical advantag ." Pollack said he too ts unsure v.hether the benefits of the RBB oun,eigh the pitfalls. Pollack explained ev era! of the potential haz.ards of the RBB. He said re, enuc generated by masters program.~ are kept within the college, while revenue generated from undergraduates goe into the larger uni,ersity budget. As a result, Pollack said he has seen an increase in the number of master's and 4+1 programs created. 4+ I programs offer students the opportunity to earn master's degrees by staying an additional year after graduation. Graphs in the report published by the faculty senate sho\\ an increase in university-funded 

4+ I programs. RBB uses a series of algonthms to calculate the individual allotment of revenue for each college. Dhurjati said one source of controversy is how the revenue is distributed according to the formulas. "Each college wants to maximize i~ O\\TI revenue or else it may opt..T.ite 'in the red,' as some colleges have done," Dhurjati said. There is a certain level of dL'>agreemcnt between colleges on how the algorithm should be determined. Dhurjati said. For instance, some colleges would rather have research incentives \\ hile other colleges \\ant teaching incentives. Dhurjati said Algorithm I sets aside $174 million for central distnbution. Whtie the money does go to the colleges, there is debate over \\ ho controls it. According to the faculty report, Algorithm le incenti, izes research by setting aside approximately 25 percent of the tuttion revenue. "The colleges that generate thL<; income naturally question such mcentives that transfer their resources to oth1..'I' colleges who did not gt..-nerate that revenue,'' Dhurjati said. Pollack said he has s en an mcreasc in the number of less cxpensi, e, non-tenured profossors, and while the trend may not be directly attributed to RBB, he said it 
IS still a serious problem. Pollack said RBB could have a negative impact on the Honors Program and study abroad programs. He disagrees \\ ith the concept of \vhat he calls "market-based solutioll!" to classes, Pollack said. Basing funding solely on the number of studen~ in a course could be harmful. Pollack said. "That's the job of the provost and the Faculty Senate---to decide what the right curriculum i , e\ en if it doe n 't generate as much revenue," Pollack said. Pollack said RBB hould be finetuned to encourage more v.holesome, high-quality classes as oppo ed to just the popular cla<;ses with higher sign-up rates. Brickhouse emphasv.ed the tmportance of taking the long-term vie\\ and not Just doing what may be more popular in the short-run. "You can be penn)- ,,isepoU11d foolish by creating classes tudcnts temporarily like, but they don't enhance the reputation of the un1v1..'l'Sity," Brickhouse said. CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW.COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 

FOR SALE 
2001 Ford FlSO Harley-Davidson, 

4-Speed Automatic, Clear title, 14 lk mi, 
Ext. color Black, $4400. (602)-429-9077 

NEW QUEEN PILLOW TOP 
MATTRESS SET 

5'TILL IN SEALED PLASflC 
CALL/TEXT 1-302-709-1830 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
20% off WAXING 

Lie Esthetician 13yr exp. 
Trilogy by Alison 302-292-3511 

Book with Bobbi Dilling 

FOR RENT 
Houses for rent. Available June 

2014. Great locations, in the• of 
campus. Lots to choose from, from 

the very large to the very affordable. 
Best off campus housing available. For a complete list email mattdutt@ 

aol.com or call 302-737-8882 

Cider Mill, Hadley Mill, New Cleveland 
Ave. townhouses. 

Visit: Udstudentrentals.com 
Academy Comer (Skidrow) 

4 bedroom townhouse 
Washer, dryer, stove 

Dishwasher, refrigerator 
302-598-6177 

Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 
4 BR Houses avail. 6/1/14 

57 New London, 236 Kells Ave, 324 or 
236 Delaware Circle. 

See our web site www.rentalsmr.com. 
Email or call 302-366-1187 

Choate St. house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 

FOR RENT 
KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 

FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC- Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net 

North St+ Del. Cir. 
1200-1700/m +SD+ Util 

W /D Pkg Porch 
3022756785 

S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 
North Street Commons T-Homes 
Comer of Wilbur St. & North St. 4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

17 Thompson Circle 
3 bdrm 1 bath 

Hardwood updated kitchen 
$1,000/month 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
2/4 bdrm townhouses near 
Main Street for 2-6 persons 

$775 & up (6/14) 
Call 302-369-1288 

Get a house for next school year; Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 

PLACE. JUST 5'TEPS TO MAIN Sf/ CIASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. 
EMAIL: livinlargerentals@gmail. 

com 
3 BR Houses avail. 6/1/14 

320, 322, 328, 330, 348, 350 
Delaware Circle 

See our web site www.rentalsmr.com 
Email or call 302-366-1187 

FOR RENT 
HOUSES 4 RENT 3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

Houses for Rent 
June2014 Wallc to Campus 

E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 

HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 
APARTMENT! 

GREAT LOCATION! 
GREAT PRICES! 

GREAT MAINTENANCE! 
Call for more info 302-368-8864 

Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 
Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
CAMPUSRENT~@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 $$sensible price$$ 
Convenient locations just steps to UD. Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
ms!!@ 302-369-1288 

4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ ut!I) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http://www.udrentals.20m.com 

Room Available in country setting 
Located between Dover and 

Wilmington 
Great for college students 

Call 302-378-9452 for more info. 
If no answer, leave message. 

FOR RENT 
Parking Spaces for Rent 

Walking distance to campus 
$150 /semester or $300/year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 

12/17 Annabelle Street 
4 br 1 bath off street pkg 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

HollyWoods townhomes. Great location 
in the • of campus. S. Chapel St. 5 Bdnns, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 

A/C DW available June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-54 7-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast. 

net 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------• 
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EDITORIAL 
Rethinking Veterans Day from a veteran's perspective A message of hope, love and redemption 

Veterans Da> IS one of the \\ orst days of the year for me It makes me remember ,,hat I am a , eteran of, and I think about the cit) I helped destroy as a Marine in Iraq, the thousands of ci, ilians I helped kill and the hundreds of thousands of c1, 1hans I helped dm e from thcrr home during the 2nd . iege of Fallujah. Tho e are mcmon I ,,ould like to forget. Also, the ,,ay that \\e celebrate Veterans Day IS particularly upsetting for me. The sek:cti,e remembering and forg ttmg that characterizes thi holiday pams me as 1 watch a OC\\ generation of Amen cans be indoctrinated ,, 1th 
all the same mi taken conceptmn~ of \\ ar, honor and "hat 1t 1s to be a , eteran that I on e had. On Vet rans Day. " applaud pohtely as ,eterans march in parades. Ribbons, medal , flags and fancy unifonn flood our ense, and evCI) one I ontl-'llt \Hth the atmo phere of honor, pride and patriotism. The , ictrrn of our "ars are 1misibl . There are alwa} , ictifil of "ar, but most Amencans n ,er eeth m. On eterans Day, \\C are spared the m om cruent memory 
that mtlhons of ci, ihans "ere killed in Iraq, Vietnan1, Korea and other places throughout our nation's hort history Mo t Ammcans ha, e ne, er ecn therr blood or smelled therr rottmg corp . And fe\li veterans \\111 tell therr taJ . 11 the unpleasantries that might gt\ e us pause about the n bility or the bene.olence of our \\ars are pared for us on Veterans Day On eterans Day. \\ e make behe e that uppon for the troop 
~ apolitical. Just like th , 1ctrrns of our ,,ars, the histoncal and political 
context of,, h> "e are , etcrans--the reasons ,, h "e "ent to war and th nsequen of th wa1,;. are al o comenicntly omitt d, and nobody seems to notice. What ,,e arc called on to remember on Veterans Day are 
Amen a' " ,sanitizedofthehann th y brought to c untl , ictirnS around th , orld, and abstracted 
from thcrr histoncal and poht1cal oonte l. We arc asked to upport our , eterans while forgettmg the reality 

of \\hat th ) participated m. It is a pleasant fauytale, and I "ish I could partake m it. But my e perience in Iraq has fore, er changed the way I look at war and th ,,ay I fe I about bemg a ,eteran. I participated in the second 
siege ofFallt!Jah," hich is common!) regarded as the blood1 t operation of the occupation of Iraq. There are many important things to note about tht operation-the high ei\ihan casualties, the indi criminate manner 111 "hich the operation was earned out and the fact that v.e le,eled 70 percent of a city three trrn the SIZC of Wilmington. But \\ hat "ill fore, er tick v.1th m i th enonnous gap 

Our invasion 
and occupation 
of Iraq[ ... ] ,vas a 
,var cri,ne. But, 
011 Veterans Day, 
1,ve do not speak 
of such things. 

bet,,een the reality of \\hat \\C did 
to FalluJah and what the mmcan pubhc behe,ed that \\e did. We were ,, elcomed back home as heroes, 
parad were thrown 111 our honor and books were mitten about our heroic "liberation" ofFalluJah. I nC\cr know \\hat to y \\ hen people approach me to hake my hand and thank me for my "sen 1ce." I lo\\ do I begm to e .plain to them that \\hat I did 111 Fallujah m no way en ed my country, nor did it enc Iraq? And 1t \\asn't just the operation that I participated in. addam Hussein had no "capons of mas destruct10n and no connections to 9 11. Our 111vasion and occupation of Iraq \\as v.1thout justification. It was 1llegal. It \\as a \\ar cnme. But, on Veterans Day, , e do not peak of uch things. There IS another way. We need to change the \\ay that we celebrate Veterans Day. Veterans Day should 

be a holiday of learning, 
not forgetting. We hould be . ympathetie 

The positive influence of Kirkbride Jesus 
to the way lll,liii,l;,,li;ai.illl.&a 
that , eteraru have suffered, 
without ignoring the ways that ci, 1hans ha, e suffered as a re ult of our wars. We hould learn about the wars that our , eterans participated in. but \\ ithout glo ing o, r the h1 toncal and political conte ·t m which they occurred. Veterans Day must cease to be a day of refle ive support for popular mythology. Th jmgo1Sm, the cheerleading and the forgettmg must end. Instead, Veterans Day must become a day of leammg and questioning. We need to question our reasons for going to war. We need to question the morality of gomg to" ar. We need to question the calls from politicians to . end > oung men and \\Omen to kill and be killed. Mo t importantly, , et rans need to lead the \\ ay. That i \\ hy I mad a documenta!) film about the human consequence ofmy unit's mi. 10n in Fallujah. I want to how that \\hen 
\\C sit back and passi,ely applaud ,eterans, \\C mi not only the roots of their po ttrawnatlc trc. s di order 
and moral InJllI) but also the suffermg of the human beings that\\ e too often d1sm1S as collateral damage. The Marines \\ ho laid siege to FalluJah arc not blood-thirsty killers, nor are they heroc . The reality is more complex, and we do a di en ice to humanity by pass1\ cly accepting the narrath e pr ented to us by the politicians and the mainstream media. I \\ ill be screenmg thlS film on 'member 20th \\ith UD Students for Justice m Palestine m Sharp Lab, room 130 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. I in,ite people to come, to question and to think beyond the abstract, morahst,c terms that \\C usuallv use on Veterans Day. • 

In today's world full of hate and anger, there are so many pressuring factors that mfluen c us as a community 111 our daily routine and choices. There are tho e of us who accept the \\ orld for how it is and stay afe in our own little bubble. On 
the other hand. there arc tho e "ho go against the mainstream "playing it safe" lifestyle, and step out oftherr 
bubbles to allo\\ the \\ orld to ee them for what they arc. ome people identify the e people as radicals, and others, uch as myself, identify them as lights m thts world of darkne s. One man, kno\m to man} on this campus as "Ktrkbnde Jesus," 1s one of these people that shine a light for us in this world of darkne s. First and foremost 1s to addre this notion that Mark Johnson, al o known as "Krrkbride Jc us," 1s a bull}. Though I may be ne,, to thi uni, ersity, I ha, e poken to and heard him speak countlc s times. ot once ha, e I heard anything from him that Yiould gh e the notion that he IS a bully. He addres cs topics m Chnstianity that are basic nece sitie for salvation accordmg to the Christian faith. This campus 1s uppo ed to be tolerant of all rehgions. How could one Justify them el e as bemg tolerant of all 1f they attack ones religious ideologie ? There are many po iii\ e aspects to John on's te timony that he gnes when he tands outside of Kirkbride preachmg. In his messages, he talks about Christianity and It fundamental structure , Yihich mclude hope, Im e and redemption. Christianity 1s based on the concept of one admitting therr ins and eeking redemption through Jesus Christ and then secured 111 therr faith through the l loly pmt and 
sah ation. Johnson simply preaches about thIS by mtegratlng key Bible , er es that support basic truths acc-0rd1ng to Christianity. Though th . e clairns may seem offensi\e -Ro.,;s Caputi, to some, in no \\ay, shape or form guest columnist are they meant to bully people The intention is to simply offer them an altematl, e to thetr way of life. The view.,· of guest columnists do not nece,·~arily refkct the ••iews of The Review. 

He wants us as tudents to realize that according to the Christian faith, we're 5mner; It's not a negat1,e 
attack, but rather an eye opener to this reahty that our bad decisions 
do come " 1th bad consequence . The dL'Cis1on of on1.: could impact the Ji, es of many. Johnson wants us to be able to realIZe that this \\orld is not 1ust all about us. The third mam aspect to his preaching 1s redemption. Typically, Johnson preache on Tue da}s and Thursdays As a preacher, he can not ......... _...,a,_.,~~ 
stress enough the importance of redemption and this prodigious feeling of a\,e that comes with 1t. Redemption IS a monumental concept m the Bible and according to Christianity, it's the factor that gh es one acce to salvation. Redemption through Christ is sah ation. faery trrne I \\alk by Johnson and hear him preach, at 001.: point he'll talk about sah ation. The dri, ing force of Chri tian1ty, v.h1ch of course is accompanied by 10\ e. \Vhich in e ence, 1s "hat Christianity is built on, elfles IO\ e. So does Johnson alienate him elf through his message? 1brough his preaching of JO\ e, and sah ation Which comcides v.ith IO\ ing one another. This topic can be seen all throughout the e\\ Testament of the Bible. In my personal opinion, I do behe,e Johnson alienate. him elf from thi U111\ers1ty by preaching. Yet \\hen I\e spoken to him, \\e've talked about ho\\ the Bible say that "the \\orld \\ill hate )OU becallie of Me" m reference to Jesus. Part ofbe111g a preacher i being able to accept the fact that th world \\ ill not like ) ou and you "111 be alienated. 

Letter to the Editor 
Johnson's message can inspire hope. The idea that death i not the end, but a nc\\ beginning, can gl\ e hope to many. This world fears death, and it's a predominant factor of influence in ones dail) deci ions. 

Thus I conclude \\Ith this, 1fyou ha\e a chance to talk to John on, do so. He's ah,ays up for a discus. ton, and for ans\\enng questions, \\hich he backs up with cnpture. He' been at this uni, ersity ince 1997, and he'5 cena111Iy not going anY'\here. As students, "e should . ee him as a role model ot because of what he preach . but because he tands for a cau e and has no fear. I challenge the student body of this uni, ersity to someday listen to what he has to say. In rcahty, the worst harm that can come to us as students 1s that \\e don't agree. Don't get mad or show anger. After all, 1Sn 't this supposed to be a tolerant university? 

While I ,\as plea ed to I am about th footb II team heroic, thnlling lll-fi r-the,. th1 , eekend (scoring 15 pomts in the final 4 econds , ia n,o touchdov.ns, an extra point, and a rno-point comer.ion after the final touchdo\m to defeat To" on 32-31 ), I feel compelled to gently note that Delaware, ha, mg decided to attempt to a,01d mert1me and wm in regulation, unambiguously pursued the incorrect strategy by opting not to go for rno after the fITTt touchdown they ored in the game's final minute In a January 2013 late article titled "Extra Pomts are For Lo ers," Josh Levin di cus.cs the n,o-pomt com ers1on strategy "hen the trailing team is do\\n by 14 points late 111 the 4th quarter. The stipulations are that each team has a 50 percent chance of winning 111 m ert1n1e and the traihng 

team ores the t\\ o touchdowns 1t n eds and yields no more points. Le\;in note that "the 2012 record book re,eals that college team made 41 percent of t\,opointers and 95 percent of PATs ben,een 2000 and 201 I." Strategy o. 1 is to go for t\\o after the first touchdov.n (and then go for one if }OU com en or go for mo again if you fail to com en to try to force o, enrrne ). "trategy o. 2 IS to go for one after the first touchdown (and then only go for n, o after the econd touchdmm if you mi the first extra point attempt). "trategy o. 3 is to go for one after the first touchdown and then go for mo after the second touchdo,,n no matter ,,hat. Using the abo, e--mentioned st1pulat1on and historical probabilities, the probability ofoinning using strategy 0. ) lS (0.4))(0 95) + (0.4))(0.05) (0.5) t (0.59)(0.41 )(0 5) 0.52, 

the probability of "inning usmg ( To eliminate this 1deology that death trategy • o. 2 1 (0 95)(0 95)(0.5) has to be the end can change life (0.05)(0. 1 )(0.5) 0.46, and the choices. Johnson hopes to opens the probability ofw irmmg using strategy \ \\mdows m peoples' Ii\ es ,.,hen the o. 3 is (0.95X0.4l) +. (0.05X0.41) doors have been closed. 1-k)\\ does (0.5) - 0.40. otice that as long this bully people? He's makmg a as the P.robab1hty that the trailmg point that could potentially have a team \\ Iii \\ in in overtime 1s greater pos1tl\ e influenc on this campus. than zero, strategy , o. 1 is always Another aspect to his testimony preferred to trategy o. 3. is Im e. He claims that God i lo, ing, Scoring I 5 points in the final and not this barbaric murderer 48 econds while simultaneously that hates I hs creat10n. John on disregarding the fundamental laws references the Bible to support these 
of probability theory to achte\e claims. He doesn't \\ant us to fear ,ictory? It ,,a~ an improbable God, he wants us to be a\\are of "in, indeed. the relationship we could ha,e with Him. Johnson also talks about in. -Jeff lewis 

-Tyler Yzaguirre, guest columni5t 
The views of guest columni.~t'i do not necessarily reflect the Piew~ of The Review. 

Jeff Lewi~ is a UD graduate (Economic.\ and Political Science, 1998), He i\· currently a Senior lecturer in the Department of Ec·onomics at Northwestern Universil): 

Budget transparency issues persist 
The faculty's di satisfaction with the ne\\ budget model i somethmg that should be recogmzed by the administration. With the budget's implementation, there eems to be issues ari ing regardmg tran parency, money distribution and curriculum formation Some professors ha, e cited a problem with incent1\lzing budget distribution. To receive more money for individual colleges, professors feel the need to create popular classes 

\1i ith high enrollment rather than cla es that would best benefit students. fhough in theory the RBB should make the budget more transparent, professors 

claim there 1s less tran parency -somethmg that is a huge concern for both professors and students. We feel that our professors ha, e the nght to know exactly how and" hy the budget operates the way it does. Simplicity and transparency 
1s key for an> organization to operate cohesively. Why would our uni, ers1ty not aim to do the same? Complexity only lends itself to exclusion, \\hich 1s unhealthy in a cooperati, e em 1ronment such as our uni\ ersity. This is a trending 1s ue that \\e \\ould like to see resolved. We expect the admmistration to be clear and fair with our faculty. 

Terms of agreement need more clarity 
Terms and cond1t1ons are often long and ted10us to read. Many students simply click , or sign in agreement v.tthout reading the conditions carefully. Skipping over the term and conditions can lead to senous consequences, as students might be signing up to share information they did not intend to share. Though It 1s each person's 0\\ n responsibility to read and understand the terms and conditions to which he or she is agreeing, it is "rong to try to hide details or confuse readers with long, tedious and incomprehensible text. It \\ould be better to outline the main points in clear, understandable 

understandable language. o important details should be hidden, obscured by complex language or reduced to illegibly small fonts. Discouraging people from reading important details is simply \\ rong. 

"Who even bothers to read closely?" THE REIVEW/EMILY DIMAIO terms, followed by more 
specific details m equally 

On the other hand, students need to protect themselves to en ure that they aren't preyed upon m these types of situations. Whether signing up for an Internet account or a lease, it is important to fully understand 
the terms and conditions. While \\e \\Ould certainly like to see reforms in the writing of the contract·, we can't \\ait for it to happen at our 0\\n expense. We need to be a\\are of what we agree to so that we can consciously honor our promises and maintain fairness for all. 

HAVE AN Q p I N IQ N ? The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the 
WRITE To THE REVI Ew• 1 editor and submit their writing as guest columnists. If you have any • questions, please feel free to contact us at: LETTERS@UDREVIEW.COM ------------------------------------------www.uDREVIEW.COM 't' 
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Register for Winter Session 
• Earn up to foJr credits 

in ':H.: weeks 
• Courses run 'rom December 20-January 17 
• Online and hybrid i.;0u-ses available 
• Underg·aduate and graduate courses 
• Visit 1g students we1come; subm1! your Visiting Student lnforr'lation Form 
Learn mare at montclair. edu/Winter 

I , 
( t " t I( 

;' . lfl_;1_,1 ,/{~ 

Montclair State University 
montclair. edu 

,, _... __ l 

LEFT: UDance performs a 90s theme flashmob on the Green, Melissa Ellowitz. BOTTOM LEFT: Students watch the documentary, "Terms & Conditions," Kirk Smith. BOTTOM RIGHT: YoUDee cheers on the defense at the basketball game, Melissa Ellowitz. 

UDreview.com 
for Breaking 

News, Classifieds, 
Photo Galleries 

and more! 

Time to Register 
Do NOT forget your History! 

HIST 220 American Civil Rights 
HIST 221 Film and American Society 
HIST 241 History of Christianity 
HIST 270 History of Modern Asia 
HIST 291 Women's History through Film 
HIST 309 US Business and Political Economy 
HIST 317 Buying IN: Consumer Capitalism in the US 
HIST 321 Civil War and Reconstruction 
HIST 332 History of the Caribbean 11 
HIST 341 Ancient Rome 
HIST 343 Europe in the Central Middle Ages, 1050-1350 
HIST 345 Reformation Europe 
HIST 352 Contemporary Europe 
HIST 356 Modern Intellectual History 
HIST 365 Topics in Asian History: India 
HIST 367 The Black Image in American Film 
HIST 377 Radicalism and Revolution: Islamic Movements 
HIST 382 History of Western Medicine 
HIST 397 History of South Africa 

WWW.UDREVIEW.COM---------------------------------------
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MOSAIC u ABOUT TIME" PROVES TO BE A SWEET AND HUMOROUS DATE NIGHT FILM. SEE MOVIE REVIEWS FEATURED ON PG. 13 
Comedian Jim Gaffigan performs at university, entertains students and families pg. 10 No Shave November commences 
Students participate for fun 
and for cancer awareness 

BY GABRIELLA MA GI 0 
Senior Mosaic Reporter 

On Nov I, the day that began the month of no sha, ing, the o Shave ovember Facebook group po ted "A D ... GO! Put do,\n tho e razors and #letitgrow." No Shave November 1s led by a web-based organization of the same name devoted to raising cancer awareness and funds in a unique way. During 

this month, participants do not shave or groom their hair and are instead encouraged to donate the money they would usually spend on shaving and grooming to the American Cancer Society. According to no-shavenovember. com, this i also a \\ayofembracing hair, which many cancer patient. lose during treatment. o Shave ovember began in 2009 on Facebook with under 50 participants, the website says, 

but has since expanded to include the participation of thou and globally. The organization's Facebook page currently has o,er 28,000 hkes. Senior I mail Tekmen says the month of member represents both one for charity and for looking rugged. De law are resident Kathy Roperto, 52, ays she donate monthly to ACS. ~he ays her mother and brother both had cancer m the pa t, o she devotes her time to rai ing cancer awareness about and to donating to the ACS. "The fundraismg the ociety doe 1 absolutely , ital m gi, ing support to tho e with cancer and 

who need it most," Roperto says. She say both her hu band and son participate m No Shave o, ember, and the money they don't pend on buying shaving cream or razors is donated to the organization. "We all give to the organization, and 1 love to see that my family is ha.,,ing fun while appreciating the cause," she aid. Sophomore Jo eph DeMarco ay he is participating in o Sha"e ovember this year for the third time. He says though he ts aware of the of the month-long event' fundrai ing mis 10n, he i partic1patmg olcly for fun. He say he believe mo t people do 

THE~E ~ MC E RGE STE R&B singer Luke James serenades a fan during his concert at the Trabant University Center. James also handed out roses to a group of female fans at the conclusion of his show, which was organized by the Cultural Programming Advisory Board. 
Grammy nominee Luke James serenades fans at concert 

B\ KATIE ALTERI 
fanaglng Mosaic Edll r 

R&B mger Luke Jame started hi career mgmg back-up vocal for Tyrese and writing ongs for arti ts like Chri BrO\rn and Ju tm Bieber. Most recently, he spent his ummer openmg for Beyonce on her Mr . Carter how World Tour. On aturday, the ingersongw nter headlmed a how at the uni\ ersity m the Trabant Uni,ers1ty Center, put on by the Cultural Programmmg Ad, 1 ory Board, and performed h1 single "I Want You" and "1.O.U." After the concert, James at down with Katte !ten, Manngmg ~osaic Editor for The Review, to discuss his debut studio album, actmg 

career and future a ptratton Katie AltcTI' What ts 1t like for you performing at a uni, ersity ver. us other place that you tour? Luke James: I thmk a university i a bit more receptive, and al o they know the music. Usually, 1f you are at that school, particularly 1f you've been invited to that school, you've been mvited for a rea on. Becau. e, ma)' be the student body know of )'OUr mu ic, so that' what make it a little more different. People know your music, they knO\\ of you, so it's a little more fun. KA Your ''Made to Lo,e" album is bemg relea ed pretty soon, what should fan· e pcct? LJ: My "Made to Lo,e" album, we arc looking to have 

Amazon locker debuts at Perkins Student Center 
BY AM DA WEILER 

Entertamm nt E.duor 
"I'd rnther order somethmg from Amazon than go search for 11 m a tore," says Vincent Jackson, upernsor of the Perkms tudent Center. "I can put in exactly what size I want of what I need or look at 

a couple of different , ariat1ons of omcthing." For Jack on and many students, Amazon en e a a onhne hopping re ource with a plethora of items waiting to be purchased. V-. ith the uni, er 1ty' recent installation of an mazon locker, students can now pick up their pureha es at their own com cnience from a ecure site on campus. Located m the Perkins Student Center by the e,, Student Onentat1on office, a large yellow storage locker has become the new package pick up Iocat1on 

of shipped Amazon products, if student so choos . Recently installed, the Amazon locker "Thea'' 1s a ecure torage locker 
3\ ailable for students to retne, e or return their Amazon purchases. With help from ni, ersity 'tudent Centers, the Student Go, ernment Association oversaw the installat10n of the locker on campu . Senior Je 1ca Borcky, president of GA, says much of the planning , as done dunng the summer. She say· the locker will be a good resource for students, cspeci lly tho. e who utilize Amazon Prime, ,,h,ch allows deliveries to be shipped for free int\\ o days. "We are all Amazon user. , and we are ·o interested in having our packages deli, ered to u ," Borcky ·ays. "When you are trymg to get your package in t,, o day , sometimes the mail offices arcn 't open m residence halls or they're open 

it be relea ed early next year, hopefully I gue the Io, e day \\ith Valentine's Day. You can expect a whole Jot of feeling. It's taken me thi long and this time ju t to ha, e expenences and to make ure that I'm aying the right thmg , saying them from the heart. I feel like if I ay them from th heart, people ,, ill accept it that way. 
KA: What is )'Our favorite song to perform It, e? LJ: My fa, onte ong currently is "I \ ant You." KA: Did you write a lot of the song on this new album? LJ: Yes, ye , I nm a mgerongwriter. KA. What \\as it hke openmg for Re) once on her Mrs. Carter how World four? 

LJ: F---mg amazing. I mean for me a a new artist, for omeone of her caliber to open her door, she doe n 't ha\ e to, I can't a k for anything more. It' like a dream come true, you knO\\? lt wa awe ome. I'm JU t grateful to be accepted by her and her family. KA: I th re a particular memory from that tour that really ttck out to you? LJ: Well, you know, a lot of time , JU t mainly hangmg \\ ith the ere\, the fnm1ly, the whole Mr Carter family. I mean everybody from the htgh to the lo\\ , e, erybody t JU t great, JU t warm and very receptive, and it's like a family to me 
eeJAl\lE 

"" .. The Amazon Locker, named Thea, is located in Perkins and allows students to have a secure place to pick up packages ordered from Amazon. 
only at certain time . This allo\\ students to access 1t really whenever." Durmg the operating hours of Perkin , student can ace s the locker on their O\\n lime and are therefore not confined to the hour of the Trabant Package Center. According to mazon' de cnpt1on of the locker on their web ite, the I cker i a self. en ice kio k that guarantee "com,enience, ecurc delivery and 1mplic1ty." n online ,idco about the Amazon "cb ite demonstrates 

ho\\ the locken\ork ccordmg to the video, tudent should ·ele t the "Thea" locker a th ir hipping location \\ hrn makmg a purcha e. Once the package has b1.:cn deh, ered to the locker, student ha, e three days to pick up th ir package, for which they will recen e a ·ecure code that I to be u d to retne, e their package, the website sa) s. Student. also ha, e the option to return um\ anted pure ha cs u mg the Amazon locker. 
See SQUIER page 13 

o Shave ovember JU t for fun, and it has become such a popular phenomenon becau e it can be seen as a rite of pas age for men to be able to grow a beard. Tekmen al o say he i partic1patmg in the event for the fun of it and say he only recently learned of its true cause. He says knowing the cau e reaffirms his rea on for domg it "I do it becau e I look great m a bearp," Tekmen say . •· ha" ing can be a btt of an annoyance, o it' nice not to ha,e to, and 1t' mce to thmk that there's a cause behind it." 
See DEMARCO page 11 

Sex trade 
abolitionist 
visits 
university 
Leads discussion 

on her experiences 
BYTRAVI ILLIAM 

Staff Reporta 
"You don't have to be chained to a wall to feel like you can't e cape," ays trod abolition t and International Justice Mt 1 n gu t pcaker Rachel Lloyd. On Thursday e, emng in the Perkins Student Center Bacchus Theater, the um,emty' chapter of the Internat10nal Justice Mi wn hosted a lecture by Lloyd. Dunng her addre , Lloyd hared her e penences of working with commerciaJ se industry sun 1, ors and ad,ocatmg for ne,v Ie,el of a\\ areness and und tandmg of the issue. Uo d' mcmorr, " mls Like U " from wh1ch he read an excerpt. detatl th author' past m d I d m England, Lio d Ji..,ed a rough childhood under the guardianship of her alcoholtc mother. L a, ing chool at a young age, he was recruited by a pimp at 17 and "orked ,, ithm the e trade for h\O years before capmg the mdustry. In 1997, Lloyd immigrated to C\\ York City and began \\Orkmg , 1th women from ituat1ons 1mtlar to h r o n. It " then that he noticed the \\Omen m these 1tuations were n t , omen at all but young grrl . "The most common age to become a part of the commercial e mduslI) 1 betw cen 12 and 14,'' Lloyd a . It was not long after \\ orking \\ 1th th e young grrl that Lloyd founded Girl Education and entonng Sen1ce m I 99 . GEM 

IS an organization that help ,,omen and grrls v. ho ha e e penenced the commercial e ual plo1tat10n mdustry e cape and build lt,e ou ide of the industry, he y When GEM was still a young organization, ex trafficking was not c nsidered a maJor issue m America. The Traffickmg 1ctims Protectton Act, pas ed m 2000, mo tly protected tho e bemg trafficked into merica from other countne . Th re \\as not much empathy for girl caught up tn the dome tic e trade, and ,fa girl "as in the industry, 11 \\as een a5 her re ponstbihty to get herself out, Lloyd said. " he keep doing it, o he must like 1t," Lloyd ay as an e ample of the opu11ons he's up agamst. "In America, e, ryone's told to pull them eh e up by th ir own bootstrap . The truth ts, ome people don't hm e bootstrap \\ ith ,vhich to pull them ehe up." Soc10eeonom1c tatus play a 1gmficant role in , ho ma:r or may not end up in the commercial mdustry, Lloyd ay She ay tho e most at ri k for commercial exual exploitation are minoritie and the poor. .vib e are people who are already low on e,eryone's priority list,'' Lloyd says. Lio) d ay h con id rs It her j b to help and support the marginalized group . Lloyd emphasiz d th unportance of community during her lecture. 'he ays h strl\ es to create a community of survl\ or· and advo ate \\ ithm the GE 1 orgamzat10n. lbc community, not just" ithm GEM . , but as a whole, ,,as a key component of Lloyd' thoughts on ho,, other could do th rr part. 
See LLOYD page 13 ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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ALBUM RE
VIEW: EM/
NEM'S "THE 
MARSHALL
MATHERS LP2" 

It has been three years since rapper Eminem released an album, but his newest work, the ·'Marshall Mathers1111111111.-.. LP2," is as edgy as ever. The album, Eminem 's eighth, is both reflective and aggressive, giving the overall musical work an interesting tone. Much of the subject matter is related to his family and his opinions on the rap industry. The album opens with a ,trong impression. A sequel to the rapper's song "Stan," which was featured on his 2000 album ·'The Marshall Mathers LP," is titled "Bad Guy.'' In the song, Stan's brother, Matthew, stalks Eminem in order to seek revenge for his brother's death. Fans of the rapper's first installment of this ,tory will be interested to find out what's next in this emotionallydisturbing saga (if you aren't a fan of the rapper, "Stan" is about a crazed fan who kills himself, his girlfnend and unborn baby due to his unwavering obsession with Eminem). The rapper's unique style, present on his past album, prevails 
m this one as well. He references rather unusual topics for rap, such as Monica Lewinsky and "The Walking Dead," and even uses a Yoda-sounding voice on the track ·'Rhyme or Reason" (as a Star Wars fan, I Y.as very pleased). He also explores the use of sampling from different songs throughout the album, such as The Zombie's track "Time of the Season" on 'Rhyme or Reason" and Joe Walsh's "Life's Been Good" in 'So Far. ... " Of course, Eminem is almost ,ynonymous with brooding, angry lyrics, and those types of songs can be found on his most recent album as well. In "So Much Better," the rapper laments about how if his lover dropped dead, his life \\ould be better. "Brainless" is an i!Specially graphic track rapped by Eminem's character Slim Shady. It doesn't seem like the rapper will a:ver stray from this sort of content n his albums, though, as he ,eems to revel in this on the track ·'Asshole" in which he admits to being a jerk. Eminem reveals his emotional ,ide on the album though, too, and ~ven seems to try to make amends for past song content. On the ·'Marshall Mathers LP" album, the rapper wrote a song for his ex-wife, titled "Kim," in which he murders her. On this album, he included a ,ong titled "Stronger Than I Was," which is actually written from Kim's perspective, and mcludes how the rapper treated her badly at times. This was a fascinating way of presenting this content, but it is ::ertainly one of the better-written ;;ongs on the album. The rapper's childhood is mentioned in numerous songs on the album, such as "Legacy," which features vocals from singer Polma (who sounds remarkably like Dido, another artist the rapper has collaborated with in the past) and has sounds of raindrops throughout the song, giving it an especially emotional feeling. In ·'Headlights," which features fun. 's lead singer, ate Ruess, the rapper discusses his family's struggles, particularly his relationship with his mother While this album is varied in style and content, fans of the rapper's radio-esque hits will be pleased with the album's singles, ;;uch as "Berzerk" and "Monster," which features Rihanna. Despite his tendency to mclude senseless violent topics in some of his raps, the artist also exhibits strong writing in some of his other tracks, notably "Stronger Than I Was" and ·'Headlights." 

Retired professor to be featured in upcoming Discovery television program 
BY AMANDAABROM 

SlqfJ Reporter 

Retired university professor Norman Ness will have his research on magnetic fields in outer space featured on an upcoming Discovery television program. Norman Ness was a professor at the university in the Physics and Astronomy Department for 16 years before retiring. Though retired, he is still devoted to researching outer space and works at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md. Ness says he was invited to the university to help augment research activities in the physics department. In coming to the university, he brought with him projects that graduate students could work on with grant money he had been issued. Ness has worked at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center since the 1960s. Today he serves as the principal investigator for magnetic field experiments. He helps lead a team that builds instruments to measure magnetic fields in space and on planets. His magnetic field instruments have been successfully placed on over 20 different spacecrafts, including the pioneer, explorer and helio series. In 1970, Ness says he submitted a proposal to put magnetic field instruments on the spacecrafts Voyager I and Voyager 2. The proposal was accepted in 1971, and the spacecrafts were launched in 1977. At first, the mission was named the Mariner JupiterSaturn mission. However, Ness says that he and the other scientists knew they could do the grand tour of Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune if ASA would grant them the funding. After the launch, Voyagers I and 2 did close flybys of the giant planets. eptune was encountered in 1989 by Voyager 1. " eptune is a huge planet, therefore, it has a huge magnetic field," Ness says. "The Voyager missions are so significant because, at that time, no other 

spacecrafts had gone to Uranus and Neptune." Recently, the Discovery Program, which was commissioned by the United Kingdom's Science Council, approached Ness about featuring his research on an upcoming television program. Ness says Discovery was mterested in Voyager I's encounter with Neptune in 1989. Ness says the upcoming television series will feature IO topics during each episode. There will be between 55 and 60 total research topics being presented in the series. ess says Discovery is particularly interested in Neptune's magnetic field and how it is stronger than the one on earth. For this, Discovery contacted ess in order to gamer his thoughts and data from his magnetic field experiments. Astronomy professor Thomas Gaisser worked with Ness when Ness was the director of the Bartow Research Institute. He says he finds Ness' research to be very mteresting, especially the findings of the Voyager missions. "The interesting thing about the whole thing is the time scale it flew around the solar system," Gaisser says. "The group that he led reassured scientific fields of the planets and in interplanetary space." Ness says he has had three papers published m science magazines revealing the most current results of Voyager I. Among the results, he says it has been found that Voyager I has just left the solar system. It crossed the boundary known as the "hehopause," which is the region that divides our solar system from the rest of unexplored interstellar space. ess continues to work on the voyager projects at ASA today. "I let younger people work on the other projects," he says. "Some people on the Voyager project have passed on. I'm sttll here and have been here, so I am interested interpreting the new data coming in." He says there is no real 

CO RTES OF NIVER ITY OF DELAWARE Norman Ness, a retired professor In the Physics and Astronomy Department, was ftlmed this past week for an upcoming Discovery program on space exploration. 
substitute for having hands-on experience with the mstruments that are on the spacecrafts. All the principal investigators help each other, and 1t is a t am effort for everyone who 1s fully intere ted and invested m the project. ess has also started his own new publication, "The Astrophysical Journal." He ts the co-author and is stlll call d upon to review other scientists' papers before they are published Astronomy profe or Dermott Mullan m t es as a graduate student and came to know ess better when he arrived at the um ers1ty as 

the president of the Bartol Research Institute. "It is truly an amazing achievement," Mullan say . "That ess 1s able to butld th se mstruments, send them into hosttle env1ronments and ha them survive. Jupiter especially has a very hosttle env1ronm nt that could kill these instrument . This Just shows what an amaztng talent ess has. This astoundmg talent make ss only one of the fi w people 10 the whol orld who has ach1e ed somethtng hke tht " 

DAVIDSON: "THE wa~~W...RE PLACE WAS LAUGHI G AND ENJOYING IT, THERE WAS A GREAT REACTIO .. :' 
Continued from page 1 

He has been featured on popular shows, such as the "David Letterman Show" and "Late ight with Conan O'Brien," and has starred in more than 200 commercials. His book, "Dad is Fat," observes the joys and horrors of he and his wife being outnumbered by their five children in their own house Gaffigan touched on many popular subjects throughout the night, most of them being food related. He spent part of the night mocking seafood and the way people eat it, such as what he described to be an overcomplicated way to consume an oyster, a food he said he does not like. "That's not the way you eat something, that's how you over go some sleeping pills," Gaffigan says. '"Pearls come from oysters,' yeah, I try not to eat things that also make jew lry." Gaffigan closed out the night with the skit that mad him a star: "Hot Poe ts" from his album "Beyond the Pale." He 

College is all about . right? I believe cu ~w-;:~the~ tune to explore . , socially and creatively. I' my best to step oulside of my comfort zone and try new things smce coming to the universrty. Most rccaidy, I tried (and enjoyed) fried plantaim, despite having a sincere haired for bananas. This ~imcuatiun can be as simple a, trying new foods. Or, if you're up for the challcoge, you can be bold and COIIDDit to a new experience for a full scmesla by enrolling in an academic class. I dove into Kristian Paradis' MUSC 123: Beginning teel Band 
~ having any prior I band expenence. For exanple, I learned oo day one that the instnanenls aren't called steel drums-they're steel palS. The first few days of class, before we started playing. were full of learning the history of the insln.ments in steel bands and 

mocked the entire concept of the Hot Pocket, "fill a Pop-Tart with nasty meat and put it in a sleeve thing," as well as its packaging, name and the wide variety of 

"'Pearls come 
from oysters,' 
yeah, I try not 
to eat things 
that also make 
jewelry." 

-JIM GAFFIGAN, 
COMEDIAN 

types you can buy, such as lean and breakfast Hot Pockets. Gaffigan and his opening act Tom htllue s em d very well received by th audt nc , Davidson says he say sh enjoyed ha mg them at the 

university and believes tudents and parent felt the same. "The whole entire place was laughing and enjoymg it, there was a great reaction when he came out and left the stage," David on says. Junior Jaclyn Diefenbacher says she and her parents have been going to the comedy show since her freshman year and thoroughly enjoyed the show. Howe er, she says the experience was very different from last year's show, which featured comedian Martin hort. "Martin hort was much more animated, he put on a really good show, he was very entertaming," Diefenbacher says. "I thought Jim as hilarious, though. I lo e his sense of humor." Her father, Brad Diefenbach r, 60, from Wall, .J., says be also enJoyed the show, though he had ne er heard any ofGaffigan's sketches before. E en though he dtd not know what to e pect when walking mto th sho , he says he still had a good time. "It was funny, h talked 

COURTESY OF TVG DE COM Comedian Jim Gaffigan performed at the university on Friday. 
about food, the whol ttme food and commercial and tuft" hke that, so 1t was inter tmg," Dtefenbacher says. 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
US 123 B G NN T L 

their culbnlsignjficanceto 1nnidad and Tobago. We have coolinucd to comect music to history • the semeSll:r bas progressed, but it was during these early C that I n:ali7.cd' ho,w unporlaut inmumenls are. I don't ~ oo a lnllk of metal with a pm of wooden sticks. I make mwnc with an inslrumeot that keeps the the Canbbean alive I play double gui1ar JB1S (cello pam) m this semem-'s beginomg band. We played f<u 900p m our coocert yesterday honoring linger Francisco, the Mighty Sparrow. The Mighty Spmrow, known as the "Calypso King of the World," is 
:,ne ot the great ca1ypso ~ and songwritm of 1iinidad. This style of mlllic originated m 1nnidad m the 17th century-rt was ~ oversea, by African sla working 
00 Can"bbean sugar plantation& By the 20th century calypsooiam used their music to spread and 

go&1lp mound 1iinidad. Theyplnbed the boundaries oo their fi:eedoms of speech by speaking of politics and usmg double-enlendre. This sty of IDUSlC has a great influence on modem hip-hop. The Mighty Sparrow lS a in the pm world. His dealh falsely~ throughout the and inolher rumor started September right as 111I , starting to learn nnmc. Tlio w lcamcd was • (Melda)," a comical =~ our repertoite feature pmrow, tohim. 

10 truments, are able to make swmgmg, beautiful, hard-hitting. delicale and dynamic mustc tno11dv!r. We work really well 1Dgdher, nt really jelled as m C1111:mble m the rehearsals leading up to cu . Leaming !IOlllelhing DI C8ll be 'Ya)' ftustniting for me, lu the feeJinf of accomplishment when I bit 1he rigtt as loud u I can or finally nail a tricky rhythm makes it all w0dh it. 123 will be offiml agam this spring. It IS a . Class opeD to !IUIIJICIIDof all~ 
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EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
RAIN RAIN GO AWAY 

We've w a v e d goodbye to October and said hello to ovember. The air is cnsp; the leaves have changed color and found their way to the ground. This can only mean one thing-fall is officially upon us These random, warm days we've been getting the past few weeks are great, but terrible for my immune system. With temperatures dropping into the low 50s, we need to be able to dress appropriately. This is never an easy feat when it feels as if it rains in Delaware every other day. How to look cute when you resemble a drowned rat? Unfortunately, we can no longer get away with wearing flip-flops when \\ e are met with these downpours. I don't know about all of you, but all of my guy friends make comments about how ridiculous girls look in rain boots. I never knew how necessary rain boots were until coming to Delaware. My high school was a small boarding school, \\here the farthest walk I would ever have to make in the rain or snow was maybe 30 steps away from the main building. Freshman year, when that first rainstorm came, I was that girl in flip-flops, no rain jacket or umbrella-completely drenched for the duration of my classes. Let me tell you, I learned my lesson quickly. The way I saw it was that 

purchasing Hunter boots would be the least ugly option in the eyes of my guy friends. Hunter boots appear to be the pn:ferred rain boot among college students because it's all about publicity. II unter boots keep your feet just as dry as the Target brand, but because they were spotted on supermodel Kate Moss and actor Ed Westwick, and featured in magazines such as InStyle and Vanity Fair, they've become the brand everyone wants to own. The benefit to wearing Hunter boots O\ er a de igner brand such as Burberry or Coach, besides the price, is that Hunter boots come in solid colors, which makes them easier to match with outfits. As college students, we arc constantly looking for clothing, shoes and accessories that are extremely versatile. I've been looking for alternatives to the traditional rain boot. Not that I don't love my Hunters, but sometimes they are so heavy, and with the fickle weather in Delaware, I don't want to be walking around in rain boots when it's not actually raining. Recently I've opted for the sporty look, wearing leggmgs and sneakers on days where it's raining or when Weather. com predicts rain. But now, I'm gettmg tired of my feet being wet. Here's what I'm thinking: Sperry's Women's Huntley Boot. This boot is reduced from $120 to $99.99. This low-calf boot is great for any weather situation a cool fall day, a 

rainy day or a day when we experience our first snowfall Though made of leather, choosing a darker color will hide any water damage incurred These boots will also look great whether you decide to pair them with skinny jeans or leggings; maybe even use the idea of wearing longer socks with these boots as suggested in my pre\ ious article, "How to wear summer apparel m the fall." Other water resistant accessories to consider purchasing: an umbrella and rain jacket. In terms of jackets, choosing a North Face Venture Jacket is never a bad decision. The Venture jacket, priced at $99, comes in a vanety of colors ranging from blues, pinks, greens and neutrals. Fmding the perfect "umbrella ella ella eh eh" is easy. You can purchase a simple umbrella for as little at $7.99 at Target. Brands such as Vera Bradley, Lilly Pulitzer and Victoria's Secret also sell umbrellas in various colors and patterns at higher prices. Here's a tip: when buying boots, a jacket and umbrella, try not to purchase all of the same colors. Learn from my mistake: after purchasing each piece in black, and when worn with black leggings, my friends \\Ould call me a nmja-that's not really the look for which 1 was aiming. 

-Madison Fertell mfertell(a udel.edu 

Climate Communicators divulge secrets for effective communication 

Susan Hassol and Richard Somerville came to the university to talk about the changes in 
climate at the fourth annual John Mathers visiting scholars lecture. 

BY CHELSEA SL~ENS 
Features Editor 

Have you ever stayed in a hotel and wanted to watch telc, ision but the remote was too complicated to figure out? The only buttons you really need are power, charmel and volume, but different shapes, colors and size clustered nround the remote muddle the process of turning on the tele, is1on. The same overnhelming confusion, says Sw;an Hassol, director of the nonprofit outreach program Climate Communication, exists "hen explaining climate change. As part of the John Mather Visiting Scholar lecture, Has ol and Richard Somerville, science director of Climate Communications, addressed this issue on Thursday in the Trnbant Theater. The lecturers spoke about several factors that account for the divide between what the science knows and what the public knows. There 1. an enormous gap of knowledge that has nothing to do with the level of education of scientific literacy, Hassol says. Part of her job, Hassol says, is translating the science the public hears into English. "We're not blaming scientists for the fix that we' re in, but scientists often do shoot their own foot in I what they're communicatmg,'' Hassol says. During the lecture Hac;sol and Somerville examined ho\\ communicating climate changes becomes distorted or diluted. Part of the problem, Hassol and Somerville say, is hm, the media portrays the information. "Too many journalists overlcamed the point that you have to report both sides," Somerville says. "There i now enough robust information on climate change that it can inform policy. Once the science is set and people understand, then all the other factors that influence it can go to policy." We should debate policy, but we shouldn't debate settled science, Hassol says. 

However, people argue over global warming becalLc;e the science is not being effectively communicated to them. The short stol) on climate change, Hassol and Somerville say, is climate change 1s real, people are causing it, it will be-and already 1s harmful to people and virtually all climate c1entists agree on it. Hassol and omerville offered several sugge~tions to amehorate this gap in knO\\ ledge. Somerville says the language used should be smarter. "We don't like the term 'dumb down,"' Somerville says. "You shouldn't be patronizing or dismissive. You should be thinkmg, 'How can I explain thi to speak to the concerns of audience?"' The audience\\ ill be somewhat assuaged by using po ·1ti\e \\ords, Somerville says. People are less likely to tune out a message that's positive, inspirational and not miserable, Somerville says. Instead of using words like "regulate," "restrict" or "sacrifice," effective communicators should say "rise to the challenge," "overcome constraints" or "ingenuity." By framing the solution in a positive manner, Somerville says, people arc more likely to pay Sophomore Achyuth Madabhushi says his favorite part of the le(.iurc was learning ho\\ communicating in this manner will benefit the future. "I learned pos1t1ve reinforcement really help' when you're trying to communicate effectively," Madabhushi says. However, changing people's beliefs isn't as easy as changing the language. For most of histol)·, Hassol and Somerville say, IX-'Oplc viewed weather as a "province of god," something humans can't effect. To this day people still call natural disasters "an act of god." Junior Dcvika Banerjee says it is shocking to still ee people disagree with climate change because of their beliefa. "It's crazy how theology is o intcrt\\ incd with climate change and 

how ome people can be educated but still not belie'. c in climate change despite 11 being cientifically prO\ en,'' Banerjee ays. Effectl\e commurucators need to overcome more ab tract challenges be ·ides frammg the language. Somerville -ays cultural political , iews have a stronger hold on public opinion than education level. People like to belie,e \\hat therr culture believe , omerville says. Education just provide you with support for how you want to belie, e, not what you will believe Somerville say . To illustrate this point, the lecturers compared the beliefs of highly educated Republicans and Democrats. 
Sophomore Julia Conrad sa) she ha~ went to this lecture because it ecmed relatable and useful. "I liked when they put up the nwnbcrs that contrasted highly educated Democrats and Republicans and their \ iews on climate change," Conrad ays. " ow, I can better appeal to my highly opinionated Republican friends about environmental studie and climate change." The lecturers concluded with five key points to communicating effectively. The first point, "Use simple clear messages, repeated often, by a variety of trusted source " ·was reiterated several times throughout the lecture to reinforce its importance. Somerville and l lasso I al. o ad, i ed people to "tell stories," "connect on values," "offer choices and soluuons" and keep the me sage short. The,e methods, Sommerville and Hassol say, \\111 better inform the public and prm ide a brighter future. Banerjee says she agrees with the concluding pomt that there's hope for the future. "Sometime \\hen you're taking these cm 1ronmental classes, it gets to a point where you're like ho\\ are \\ e going to fi. th1 problem," Banerjee says. "I like that they reinforced the idea that there\ a chance for the future. We made this problem, we can fix it." 
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1 THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
THE DOMINANT RATIO AND WHY BIGGER IS MORE EFFICIENT 

Whether we reahze 1t or ,'not, surface area-to-volume rntio idominates many aspects of our lives. 1'his ratio, which describes how much urface something has relattve to its JOverall stze, is hugely important for iewry process mvolvmg transfer of heat and motion. This ratio explains ~uch disparate thmgs as why stir fry icooks in mere econds while large iroasts take hours, why elephants !developed large ears and \\hy you twill never find any insect larger than S°ut five mches. Most important to s column, this ratio also explains hy converting energy at larger 1,5cales is more etficient, holding all lse constant. The central concept m surface !area-to-volume rat10 is that as an !object scales up in size, the volume iand surface area of that object change lat different rates. The volume grows !much more quickly than surface area 
ias an object becomes increasingly large. For engmecred proces,cs, 15urfacc area represents heat loss and ;heat loss represents inefficiency. Herc's a simple but highly illustrative example. Imagine an men in your kitchen that measures 
lone foot on all sides. Its surface area is six square feet and its , olwne i ne cubic foot, yieldmg a surface a-to-volwne ratio of s1.·-to-one. If we scale the oven up by a factor f I 0, the surface increase by I 00, 

1. hile the , olume increa.< es by 1,000. · larger oven has a surface area-toolumc ratio of six-to-10 (ten times less than the smaller 0\ en), meanmg ar more space for cooking relati, e to e surface area of the O\ en walls. Because ovens lo e heat to heir walls, the smaller O\"en i far lcs energy efficient relative to he larger one filled to capacity. If loaf of bread require one cubic oot of space m the OYen, the small ven can bake one loaf while losmg cat to six quare feet of walls. The larger oven can bake 1,000 loave , osmg heat to only 600 square feet f wall . On a per-loaf basis, the larger oven lo es far less heat to its lls, and therefore bake each loaf ith le energy. 
1 'ow imagine this same henomenon occurring in all armer of engines. While the ifics are different (and often ore complicated) than the abo\e pie, the same phenomenon m cars, airplanes, boilers in lcctnc er plan and c untl thet ms of po er com erston. 

7Yue to the lower efficiency of smaller engines and the • higher relative drag on ~mailer objects (due largely to 
chang in -"9'!'1~1'11...-... surface area- ..,•...,.1.1a .... ....,1M,; 
to-volwne-ratios), transportation at difterent scales has vastly' different efficiencies. As we might expect, larger \ ehtcl are far more efficient at movmg cargo. Whereas a motorcycle may propel about 200 pounds of cargo ( one rider) about 60 miles per gallon, a typical tratn may: move SC\ en mtlhon pounds of cargo at one-sixth mile per gallon. Despite th lower absolute mile per gallon, the train is mcredibly more efficient. The train consumes ~50 ttmes more fuel per mile, but carries 35,000 tunes the cargo. s can be expected, cars and trucks fall some\\ here m bcmeen these \alue , in large part due to the thermodynamic principle outlined abO\e. early any process that reh upon changes in temperature and or movement will benefit from higher efficiency at larger scale . Of course, there are some important ca, eats to this ob ervation, and small scales do make sense in certam contexts. First, this concept asstm1 all else i held constant and that larger processes are utilized at full capacity. faen if an UV is theoreucally capable of higher efficiency than a mal( car, th1 fails if only transporting a single rider. D p1te romant1cIZed and em ironmentally-motn ated ideologies of small-scale art1sanal goods and sen ices, small scale often leads to greater energy consumption per unit of output Planners sh uld recognize the efficiency benefits inherent at larger seal as part of an informed decision making process. While efficiency hould not aJ.,..ay \\ in out, there hould be compelling reasons if one ch against this efficiency. Ultimately, if the I 0 billion humans proJectcd to exist later in thi century are to all ha, e access to basic goods and ervices, we must learn to use resources as efficiently as practicable. 

-lo efShirazi } l1ira:>,.aµdeLedu 

DEMARCO: "IF YOU CAN'T 
GROW THAT BEARD, 
YOU'RE STILL A BOY. IF 
YOU CAN, YOU'RE A MA ,, 

• 
Continued from page 9 

Tckmen says the e, ent give men the ab1hty to get away \\ Ith nd1culou facial h 1r, such as elaborate goatees, long mu tache or cruffy beard . DeMarco ays he belie,es there I a competitive nature m the event, ince men naturally compete \\ 1th one another. He ays .,.. hen you introduce omething as tn, ial a beard gro\\ ing, men .,.. ill till di pla) that nature. "I was ju t talkmg .,.. ith my fncnd about \\ ho gro\\ s the best beard," DeMarco says. "If you can't grow that beard, you're till a boy. If you can, you're a man" Tekmen says genetics, beyond competition, determine ho\\ well a male is able to "rock" facial hair. DeMarco ay he 1s un ure if he \\ill keep or ha,e hi beard by the end of the month, as he likes to expenment with 

different look . Tekmen also says he may either continue to gro\, hi beard or ha, e 11 completely. Both students agree they \H>uld like to ee more tudcnts part1c1pate in the e, ent. DeMarco say he \\ ould like to see more people participate in it because of its eompetiti, e and fun nature, "bile Tekmen ays 1f more people \\ ere a\\are of the chanty behmd 1t, more \\Ould actually do it. Tckmen say there is an importance in spreadmg the , ord about o ha, e o, ember \\ 1th 1t bem for a good cau e. Both al o ay in the future, once they acquire a teady job and have money to donate, they plan on donating to AC . "It' a really fun, cool idea," DeMarco ay . "It give you an opportunity to try omething ne" that you \\ ouldn 't try othern i e \\ hile bringing a\\arene s to the cau e." 

THE REV f:W /K RK SMl""H Andy Roosen sports a long beard. No Shave November participants ar encour
aged to donate the money they would normally spend on grooming to the American Cancer Society. 
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SIGHTS SOUNDS 

ABOUT TIME **** From Richard Curti , writer of "Love Actually" and " otting Hill," comes hi next tale about the length one man will go to in order to find love. "About Time" revolve around Tim (Domhnall Glee on), a hy but wect 21-year-old who learns from hi father (Bill ighy) that the men in their family have the ability to tra,el through time. Why the women cannot tra, el through time I never explained, but I took 1t with a grain of alt and a cepted 1t as it wa . Hi father explain a few rule - Tim cannot travel into the future and can only go back to moments in hi own lifi mean he can really only change hi own life and not the course of h1 tory. So, h1 father lament , he cannot go back in time and kill Hitler or " hag Helen of Troy." Hi father 
\\am himagain tu ingh1 ability for monetary gain and encourage him to cha e after what he truly \\ants in life. Hi fath r me hi ability to read everything he could have e er wanted, omebme twice. But Tim ha only one goal m mind to find Jo, e. One night, Tim meets the beautiful but ins cure 1ary (Rachel McAdam ) and fall head over heel for her. However, that night he finds hi roommate Harry (Tom Hollander) had an awful openmg mght of hi new play. After Tim tra,el back in time to fix the how, he ets out to ee Mary again. But when he doe n 't recognize him, he realize that in gomg to Harry' openmg mght, the two ne, er actually met Tim go back in time to meet Mary on e agai and aga1~nt1l he ,, m her mer Tim continue u mg h1 ability to create pecial moments in h1 hfc from a perfect propo al to a touchmg be t man p ch at h1 v.eddmg. However, Tim oon 1 ams that gomg ba k in time and changing event can have 
catastrophic effects on hi life. But with the help of hi more experienced father, Tim learn to u e h1 ability to hve h1 life to the fullest. Although the movie may eem hke just another moVJe about a boy and girl who fall m love- --and it i I thmk another relationship in the movie i. just a important. I may even argue 1t' more important. The relationship Tim ha with hi father grow tronger a hi father teache him life le ons through Tim' time tra,elmg mistake . Gle on and • ighy really ell the father- on dynamic a Tim repeatedly travel back in time to pend time with hi. father, bonding over the1r mutual Jove of playing each other in pmgpong. I'm not the type of person to cry during movies, especially romantic comed1e , but I wa o touched by Tim' relation hip with hi father that, I admit, I bed a few tears. Glee on and McAdam have wonderful chemi try a well, and I bought into in their love story from the first time they meet (all three of them) to the last moments of the film. I'd argue I haven't een McAdams have chemistry thlS believable with anyone since Ryan Go ling in "The otebook." They both have exc llcnt comedic timing, and their banter i sweet, romantic and reali tic. Glee on omehow find a way to make the lightly gawky and often awkward Tim channmg. Bern een his hilariou · timetraveling blunders and his wellmeaning nature, he make a lovely leading man. If you don't fall for him by the end, 1 ju t have one thing to ay to you: you watched the movie wrong. The time travel element i a little trange. Sometime I was a bit puzzled as to why ome things changed Tim's life completely and others eemed to have no effect, and I till want to know why the women can't time travel. But if you su pend your disbelief and accept the time travel elements a they are, there are no blunders so major that you leave the theater 
feeling confused. I went into the film with high hopes as Curtis co-wrote creenplays to two of my favorite movie , "War Horse" and "Bridget Jones's Diary." I al o happen to love Rachel McAdams in every movie she's in. Needless to say, I was not disappointed by this movie. It may not be a movie that guys will be lining up to ee on their own, but I would definitely recommend it to anyone looking for a good date night movie or a movie to see with their girlfriends. 

-Cori Ilardi cilardi(a_)ldel.edu 

THOR: THE DARK WORLD 
"Thor: The Dark World" 1 the latest entry in Man el's uperhero juggernaut franchi e. The ball \\ ill continue rolling, a there are currently 12 more film , including "Captain merica; The Winter Soldier," "Guardian of the Galaxy" and "The Avenger : Age of Ultron," scheduled to be released in the next ft, e )'ear . But enough of that, and more about the tudio' ne,, e t re lea e. The equel to 20 I I'. "Thor," "The Dark World" continue "here that film and "The A,enger " left off. If )OU saw and enJoyed tho e mo, ie., the follo,, ing i for you. Chn Hem \\Orth return to the big creen as Thor, pnnce of the mystical realm of Asgard and on of the great and all- eemg Odin (portra1 ed by Anthony Hopkins). Unlike m "The A,enger ," Hems\\orth doe not ha, e to hare the spotlight, making him the undisputed main character of the film (heck, it's 

named after him). Hems\\orth does a commendable job a Thor. ,,ho has become \\ i er and more mature since his first cinematic appearance. Tatalic Portman, playing Jo, e interest and genius cienti t Jane Fo ter, is good as \\ell, a is Hopkins. Ho\\ever, it' Tom Hiddle.ton. playing Thor's adopted brother Loki, \\ ho teals the ho\\. People on the Internet are enamored ,, ith Hiddleston, and to be hone t, 11 i not too hard to figure out why. Loki i. a mi chie, ous and brash A gardian \\ ho aL o feels neglected and lied to. Hiddleston nail this, balancing humor, anger and aloofness. o,,, for the plot. The evil Dark Elve eek to destroy the universe, bnnging 1t back to a time "hen primordial darkness reigned. , aturally, they are opposed by the A. gardians. Thor is reunited with Fo ter, and, after a shocking turn of events, 

COURTESY OF WALT DISNE'r MOTION PIC'URES **** i. forced to ally "ith Loki in an effort to defeat the Eh es and their ultimate weapon. The film has humorous (Ste, e Rogers, aka Cnptam America, makes an unexpected and amusing appearance) and cnou moments ( Thor and Foster coming together once more) to go along with plenty of action. There is an interesting t\\ i t at the end of the mO\ 1e, and in a ne, t\\ ist, there are t\\ o post-credits scenes instead of one, o tay tuned until the very end. Really, "The Dark World's" biggest problems come from things it cannot control. Questions are left unanswered at the end of the film, lea, ing a nagging feeling in the back of viewers' minds This 1s ob, iously deliberate, so as to set up other films, such as "The Avengers: Age of Ultron," but it is still annoying. The other problem with thi film comes from the , ery nature 

of superhero mO\ies. They ha,e to keep trotting out bigger and badder enemies, and so at some point they're bound to create an enemy that seems destined to finally defeat the good guys, only for them to fail in rather bizarre ,\ay .. There appears to be a little bit of deus ex machina at the end, "hich is frustrating after \\e',e spent well o,er an hour hearing about ho,, deadly the Dark Ehes are. 'till, this film has plenty of great qualities. "Thor 's" biggest strength \\ as its , 1suals, and the sequel certainly has that. We see more of Asgard and other realms, and frankly, it is breathtaking. O, erall, "The Dark World" is a good film, especially if 1ou're mto the Marvel Cinematic Uni\erse. It has its Oa\\ s, but o, erall is fun and has tunning effect and scenery. 
-Matt Bittle mraven(a udel.edu 

\ LLOYD: "HISTORICALLY, CHANGE DOESN'T COME FROM CHARISMAT
\ IC LEADERS BUT FORM GRASSROOTS COMMUNITY MOVEMENTS." 

THE REVIEW /KIRK SMITH Rachel Lloyd, founder of GEMS, speaks about commercial sexual exploitation and domestic trafficking of girls. 
Continued from page 9 

"llistorically, change doesn't come from charismatic leaders but from grassroots community movements," Lloyd says. She encouraged people to get im olved in at-risk 

communities and assisting with mentoring programs. She say making a difference in young people's Ii, es decreases their chances of needing GEMS and programs like it do\\ n the road. She says it is important to build relationships with others, a realization that has been 

especially important as a re ult of her experiences with the girls \\ ho come to GEM ·. "People don't connect to programs, they connect to people," Lloyd says. During the lecture's Q&A portion, Lloyd discussed , hat men could do to resolve the current issue. She says men need to talk \\ ith one another and not be afraid to stand up to other men about the\\ ay they treat and , iew women. She also addressed the limitations involved ,~ith the modern idea of masculinity and the need to teach gender roles to both boys and girls. "Patriarchy doesn't just hurt women, but men as well," 
Lloyd says. Many of the students m attendance at Thursday's lecture expressed an interest in Women's Studies and had read Lloyd's book, "Girls Like Us." Junior Manar Salhab attended Lloyd's lecture and says she would like to see speakers like Lloyd speak on campus in the future. "I think a lot of students could benefit from this," Salhab says. "She's inspirational." Like Salhab, sophomore Zainab Shah says she enjoyed Lloyd's presentation and found 

the discussion of men's roles to be a large topic. "She's kind of my idol," hah says. President of the university's IJM chapter sophomore Jocelyn Moore says her biggest takea\\ay from the keynote \\ a, the role of humans as people. "Humans are humans, and I should be able to talk to them no matter what," Moore says. Lloyd says she is glad that the movement 1s now getting more awareness, but she is not taking it for granted. She says the challenge will be maximizing the awareness to benefit the cause. She says she finds the modern depictions of the issue to be sensationalized and wants this to be rectified. She \\Ould prefer to see depictions that are "respectful to sun i, ors and human decency, and ha, e some sort of nuance to them," Lloyd says. "It kind of stings that there are girls coming in [to GEMS] no,, that \\ ere born the same year that GEMS was founded," Lloyd says. "In another 15 years, I "ant to be smaller, maybe even out of business." 

SQUIER: "I THINK IT WOULD BE HELPFUL FOR STU
DENTS WHO LIVE OFF CAMPUS IN APARTMENTS." 
Continued from page 9 

Jackson worked with Amazon and SGA during the la t fe\\ months to coordinate and secure the installation of the locker. Like Borcky, Jackson says he sees the locker serving as a valuable resource for students. He says he likes the simplicity and ease of Amazon. Jackson says he put himself in the hoes of students when he "as reviewing the benefits the locker would sene. He says he finds the option of returning unwanted packages to Amazon through use of the locker to be one of the nicest benefits since it reduces the hassle of 

scheduling pickups, he says. As for its location in the Perkins Student Center, Jackson says it is a good place to test the locker's efficiency. "With a locker, it was a very small footprint," Jackson 
says. "It's a good location to test to see if this is something that would be u ed by students or people in general. If we run into an issue with Amazon, or we're finding it's not being used, or Amazon's finding it's not being used, it "ould be easy enough to un-locate it from here. If it's being used heavily, we can look into other locations on campus as well." Mail service coordinator Lori Squier says she sees 

another benefit in the location of the locker. She says it will ave many students, especially those on East Campus, the walk to Trabant 's Package Center. As someone \\ ho use~ Amazon herself, she says the locker may also be useful to another group of students. "I think it would be helpful for students\\ ho live off campus in apartments," Squier says. Squier says it may be a good option for these students because they will avoid having to worry about packages being left outside their front doors. Borcky says there \\as no cost to the university to have the Amazon locker. She is hopeful that it will be a convenient 

resource for students. freshman Cednc Whitney was one of the first students to use the locker. Having ordered a new laptop charger from Amazon, he retrieved his package Saturday from the secure locker at his own convenience. He uses the online shopping website regularly. "It's just convenient," Whitne)' says. "[I use it for] anything that I think "ouldn 't be at Walgreens." 

------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



SPORTS Did You Know: Delaware freshman forward Shanice Johnson was named the CAA women's basketball rookie of the week yesterday. 
Field hockey in NCAA Tourney, will face Liberty University in play-in game pg 15 
Tribe club Delaware 24-1 O, Sasek throws two INTs 

BY PAUL TIERNEY 
A,fanaging Sports Editor 

Dave Brock may not want to admit it. Senior Trevor Sasek and junior Trent Hurley may not e\ er be quoted in the media talking about it. But after Saturday's 24-10 drubbing at the hands of No. 24 William & Mary, the Delaware football team has a full-blown quarterback controversy on its hands. A week ago, Sasek led the Hens to the most improbable comeback in the history of Delaware football. But Saturday's dismal offensive performance, highlighted by -19 rushing yards, \\ ill force Brock to reconsider who the Hens' signal caller \\ ill be for the team's remaining two games of the season. "We didn't lose the game because of the quarterback," Brock said. "Make sure e, erybody understands that. We didn't do enough to put our guys in enough good situations \\ here we had enough opportunities to make plays." But the stats speak for themsel\ es. Sasek completed just 25 of 49 passes Saturday, along ,, ith t\\ o interceptions and was sacked four times. As the Hens offense continued to struggle in the most crucial moments of the contest, Hurley remained helmet-less on the sideline. Brock said he never even considered putting Hurley, who has completed 65.2 percent of his passes this season and thrown for 16 touchdowns. into the game in an attempt to jolt an ineffecth e Delaware offense. At the beginning of the game, it didn't appear as if ineffecti\ eness would become a running theme. Senior cornerback Tra, is Hawkins took the opening kick return 97 yards down the right sideline for a touchdown. It was just the second time in school history the Hens scored on the first play of the game. 

THE REVIEW /MELISSA ELLOWITZ Senior quarterback Trevor Sasek drops back to pass during Saturday's game at home against William & Mary. Sasek went 25 for 49 for 242 passing yards and two picks. 
Delaware's defense forced first downs, senior wide receiver of 21,0 I 0. the Tribe to go three-and-out on Rob Jones coughed up the "I saw Jared [Velasquez] their first possession, settmg the football near midfield. William hit him and I saw him kind of Hens up with the ball at their & Mary free safety Jerome bobble it," Couplin said. "When own 40-yard line. Coup I in scooped up the loose it popped out, I didn't hear hear Then the wind was stripped ball and took it 51 yards for the a whistle. I picked it up and from the Hens' sails. Tribe's first score of the game, saw the ref was still running, After the team gained two silencing the season-high crowd and I was just like, 'Until I 

hear the whistle, I'm gonna keep running."' Couplin wasn't the only William & Mary player who kept running on Saturday. Tribe tailback Mika! Abdul-Saboor ran for a career-high 140 yards on 32 carries. Backup running back Jarrell Cooper added 53 rushing yards of his own, helping William & Mary establish a consistent rushing attack that helped the Tribe out-possess the Hens by over 15 minutes. William & Mary kicker John Carpenter converted a 4 7-yard field goal attempt on the Tribe's final drive of the first quarter to push his team's lead to I 0-7. The second quarter went scoreless until William & Mary put together a 14-play, 67-yard drive that culminated with an acrobatic catch by wide receiver Tre McBride on a fade route in the back-right corner of the end zone, leaving just five seconds on the clock. On Delaware's first possession of the second half, Sasek threw his first interception of the game, setting the Tribe up with the ball on Delaware's 30-yard line. The very next play, William & Mary quarterback Brent Caprio hit a well-covered Sean Ballard in the end-zone to give his team a 24-7 lead. "We just had difficulty I feel hke all around," Sasek said. "We were just trying to get in rhythm, trying to get in sync as an offense. It just didn't happen today." With a 7-3 record, the Hens may need to win both of their remaining games to secure a place in the Football Championship Subdivision playoffs. But Brock isn't looking past next Saturday's home matchup against Richmond. "I don't even think about the playoffs," Brock said. "The reality is, if we're able to take care of what we do and how we do it, if we're able to go 1-0 this coming week, then our chances improve." 

Gimenez's late heroics lift soccer over Northeastern 

THE REVIEW /MELISSA ELLOWITZ Senior point guard Devon Saddler stares down a Charleston Southern defender during Sunday's 95-93 loss. Saddler went 10 for 17 on the day, scoring 29 points and pulling down seven boards. Late turnovers doom Hens 
BY PAUL TIERNEY 

Managing Sports Editor 
The Delaware men's basketball team was able to overcome a 22-point deficit during Saturday's home-opener against Charleston Southern University. The Hens were even able to recover from the Buccaneers' 62.5 3-point shooting percentage in the first- half. But for the second straight game, Delaware had no answer for the referees. Down by two with just seconds left to play, junior point guard Jarvis Threatt drove the lane in hopes of forcing overtime. He was hit on his way up to the basket, but the referees kept their whistles in their pockets, enabling Charleston Southern to steal a 95-93 victory. "You can't do anything about the last play," a dejected Threatt said after the game. "I can't call the call for myself. It is what it is." The Hens rode six early points from senior forward Carl Baptiste to start the game on a 9-2 run. Both teams continued to trade early barbs, but Delaware quickly surrendered its lead 

after Buccaneers guard Nimley Saab scored nine points during a 28-2 run to give Charleston Southern a commanding 21-point advantage. Saah said his team saw weaknesses in Delaware's defense on film and were able to exploit them early in the game. "We noticed that on ball screens they hedge hard and rotate very hard off the weak side," Saah said. "We were trying to draw them out off the post-hedge, get the weak-side guard to commit and just skip it over the cross." The sharp shooting of Hens senior guards Devon Saddler and Davon Usher helped Delaware cut the lead to 60-47 at half. The Hens came out shooting after the break, eventually taking a 78-77 lead with just under eight minutes to play. But the Hens couldn't get out of their own way for the remainder of the contest. The Hens turned the ball over six times in the final six minutes of the game, enabling the Buccaneers to take a sixpoint lead with just over a minute left. "I thought that we had some really costly turnovers," said 

Delaware head coach Monte Ross. "Our shot selection was not as good as I would have liked." The free throws from Saddler closed the gap with to two points with 15 seconds to play. Five seconds later, the Hens sent Charleston Southern forward Will Saunders to the line. Saunders missed both attempts, giving Delaware one last gasp at taking the game to overtime, but Threatt's layup attempt clanged off the rim. When the clock struck zero, Ross, along with the rest of the Delaware bench, vented frustration at the referees for not calling a foul on the game's final play. Ross said after the game that he "absolutely, positively" saw Threatt get hit. "What am I going to tell the kids? I don't know what to tell the kids to be honest with you," Ross said. "Play. Play as best you can and hope. Try to gauge what mood the referee is in." The Hens are now 0-2, having lost both games by a combined four points. The team will now head on a four-game road swing before returning home to return to play Robert Morris University on Nov. 30. 

BY MEGHAN O'DONNELL 
StaffReporter 

The Delaware men's soccer team is headed to the CAA semifinals after a thrilling 1-0 win in double overtime against the defending CAA champion Northeastern. Junior forward Roberto Gimenez's perfectlyplaced penalty kick earned the Hens the victory at Delaware Mini-Stadium Saturday night in front of 1,320 fans, one of the largest crowds of the season. "I thought it was a very good game in front of a huge crowd, wonderful for the postseason," coach Ian Hennessy said after the match. Having suffered their only shutout loss to fifth-seeded Northeastern earlier this season, the fourth-seeded Hens came out strong in the first half, looking to avoid the same fate. Huskies goalkeeper Dylan Faber was under fire for much of the half, as Delaware outshot the Northeastern 9-1 through the first 45 minutes. Northeastern did produce one 
"I think that win right there solidified our spot in the NCAA tournament." 

-EVAN REED 
SENIOR DEFENDER 

quality attack toward the end of the half. A Huskies striker dribbled through the midfield to the edge of the penalty area before senior defender Evan Reed came through with a goal saving tackle to keep the game 0-0 at halftime. The start of the second half produced more physical play as tensions began to rise on the field. The Hens continued to dominate possession, however, and outshot Northeastern once again. Both freshman midfielder Nick DiRienzo and senior defender Mark Garrity had shots ricochet off the crossbar while freshman forward Guillermo Delgado forced 

the Huskies keeper into making some difficult saves. Northeastern looked threatening in the closing minutes of regulation, but the Delaware backline of Reed, junior midfielder Kyle Nuel, sophomore midfielder Ben Sampson and freshman defender Kaz Boschen kept the Huskies off the board. Delaware junior goalkeeper Borja Barbero, who earned his sixth shutout of the season, made several key stops to keep the clean sheet, including a beautiful fingertip save off a Huskies free kick to keep the game scoreless and headed to overtime. After an even first overtime period, the Hens came out firing in the second overtime. Gimenez looked dangerous, creating several chances in the box. His best chance of the night came on a breakaway down the middle of the field in the 105th minute of the match. He made a powerful run into the box before being taken down inside the area, earning a penalty kick for the Hens. Gimenez took advantage of his opportunity, slotting the ball into the lower right comer of the net, past the Northeastern keeper to give Delaware the 1-0 win. Sprinting off the field, Gimenez and his teammates celebrated on the track as the fans inside Delaware stadium burst into 
a frenzy. Gimenez said he decided to change what side he kicked the penalty shot to, and it paid off for the team. "In my career here, I made like two penalty kicks," Gimenez said. "The other two I kicked on my other side, to my left, and this time I was sure I was going to the other side and I got it." With the win, Delaware advances to the semifinals of the CAA tournament. The team will face Drexel in Philadelphia on Thursday. In their only previous meeting this season, the Hens suffered their first home loss by a score of 2-1. In addition to advancing in the conference tournament, the game may have had some NCAA implications as well. "This win's huge for us," Reed said. "It's big for the program. It's even bigger for the team though. We worked so hard to get this far, and I think that win right there just solidified our spot in the NCAA tournament." ----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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NOVEMBER 12, 201315 THE REVIEW Brock not ready to name QB 
Hurley practices on Sunday, available for Spiders 

THE ~EV EW ADD E GEORGE Freshman forward Meghan Winesett lunges for the ball during Sunday's CAA Championship final. 

LADY HENS TO TAKE ON LIBERTY 
WEDNESDAY AT RULLO STADIUM 
Continued from page 1 

an de Kerkhof aid hi ay, ard \\ a do\\ n to the entire coaching taff' performance th1 ea on, not JU t h1 . "It• great for our taff,", an de Kerkhof aid. "I may be the head coach, but I'm, cry glad to ha, e the taff I ha, e, hke Lynn Farquhar, Kim Km ella. o it' not really Coach of the Year, 1t' Coaching taff of the Year and a tnbute to my player " n l·riday, the Hen entered their em1final matchup against William Mal). TY.ehe mmute m, enior for\\ ard 

orthea tern ,,.a not able to com ert on a penalty corner, and Delaware ran the ball back down the field, never gn mg 1t up for long. A the game ,, ound do\\ n, Delaware upped their offen 1ve play, going for chance and bemg a threat to ortheastem. The off en i, e effort \\ ould pay off for the Hen , a Patzner scored in the 23rd minute to extend Delaware' lead to 5-0 Patzner said there \\ a n 't much he could remember about conng, but he knew exactly \\ hat he had to do to make 1t happen. "I JU t sa\\ the ball coming 

BY J CK COBOUR1 
Sport EJllor 

The Dela,, are football team' chances of making it to the playoffs are m danger after losing to William & Mary Saturday at Delaware tadium ; and dropping to 7-3 overall ( 4-2 . m CAA play). At his \\eekly 
1 pre conference Monday, head coach Dave Brock said the team did not use it early momentum to its ad, antage throughout. "Tbe game couldn't have tarted any better, with Travis [HawkmsJ running back the opening kickoff," Brock aid. "From there, \\ e certainly d1dn 't capitalize on the momentum and we didn't play \\ell offensrvely, \\ hich put us m some challenging ituation ." The maJor point of concern for the team 1s the status of junior quarterback Trent Hurley, Y.ho ,,as mjurcd against Rhode Island on Oct. 26. Hurley tarted to practice agam on unday. "He was cleared to play last \\eek, I made the dec1 10n not to play him," he said. "I thmk there' an important designation that JU t becau ea pla er's clear to play doesn't nece sanly mean that they hould, and that's a dec1 ion that I ultimately ha,e to make. I made it." With the game against the Tribe behmd them, the Hens 

now look to play Richmond Saturday at 12 pm. in Dela\\are Stadium on enior Day. The Spider claimed a 39-31 , ictory at Stony Brook Saturday, \\ith quarterback Michael Strauss throY. ing for 360 yard . Brock said Strauss 1s a trong player \\ ho can get the ball do\\nficld to ht teammate . "It's a combination of things,'' he said. "One, he's a terrific passer, so not onl) does he throw for yardage and gams, he throws for a \ cry high percentage." One player who said he "as excited for the match up \\ as junior linebacker Patrick ( allaway \\ ho 1s second m the conference\\ ith 99 tackles. Callaway said Richmond's 4-6 record (2-4 m conference) is deceiving, and the Hens will take the piders quite seriou ly "I think for one, e,ery CAA game is a big game," Callo\\ay satd " e, er take anybody in the CAA lightly, anybody can beat anybody. Just look at this year. o coming mto this game thinking th1 i a great opponent, great athletes, great coaches, o ,,e'll bring our a-game." One player Brock spoke about at length wa Junior tight end ick Boyle. Boyle has 442 recei, ing yards and touchdo\\ n this season. Brock said Boyle 1s the 

kmd of player he loves havmg because of his skills both on and off the field. "That's a body type that excels m the classroom, that excels off the field, and obv10usly, he's a terrific player," he said. "To me, ,, hether his name's tck Boyle or another name in the future, ,, e want to collect that type of player, we \\ant body types like that, we y,ant athleticism like that, we Y.ant to be a big, fast, physical team. And he's got a lot of the qualities that I look for in a player that is going to represent Dela\\are football." Overall, Brock said the remainmg tY.o games arc crucial to the season, something that was not the case m 2012 and 20 I I. "We ha,e not played many meaningful football games in the last two years m ovember," he said. "We', e been out of the runnmg before the start of o, ember for 1\\ o years, so that mentality and that edge and that competitive fire and those things, it's a learnmg e ·perience. The Hens better learn quickly A loss to the Spiders on Saturday could all-but eliminate Dcla,,are from playoff contention. A \\ m, and the Hens could secure a playoff berth on o,. 23 agamst Villano, a. 

Ka e Prettyman cored to put Dela\\are up 1-0. Fi,e mmute later, ophomore midfield r Michaela Patzner put one a,vay from IO yard out to e pand the Hen • lead. Though the Tribe cored \Hth three mmute left in the fir t half, Delay, are 'Would pull out the lead again m the econd half. Peet and freshman fornard eghan Wm ett cored to go up 4-1, a core that William & Mary could not topple, e, en \\ 1th a late goal to end the game at 4-2. 

to\\ ards me, and ince I didn't fHE REVIEW"vtf.LI A ELLOWITZ 

Patzner aid scormg m the playoff: \\ as great, but uch a moment \\ a bigger for the quad "It' JU t great to help my team and to be part of omething bigger," Patzner aid After orthea tern beat Drc ·el 2-0 in the second emifinal on a cold Fnday night, the Hen faced the Huskie on a bright and sunny unday. Delav,are' offen e played strong nght from the tart. Peet cored on a penalty corner m the fir t 45 econd . Prettyman \\ ould put another goal m three minutes into the game. Peet said he kne,\ putting in another goal \\ ould S\\ ing the mom"ntum heavily in Dela\\ arc's fa, or. "I \\ as like, 'I have to core this goal, \\'C have to \\ m this game in the begmning,"' Peet said. "It work d, because all of a udden, we had a good attack and then \\'C got It gomg on. I cored, which is good, but the team was pumped up today and it \\orkcd out really well." In the 19th mmute, red shirt m1dfielder/fornard Maddie O' Beirne scored off of another penalty comer, while Patzner gave the ass1 t. As ortheastem looked to get back into the game by mo, mg the ball down into the Hens' zone, Delay, are rebuffed the Husk1c each time, \\ ith senior goalkeeper . arah cher stoppmg e, era! threatening shots The half ended \\ith Dela\\are being up 4-0, a Wmesett scored wJth 22 seconds left m the half. Peet said the offense \\ orked 'Well, taking shot after hot and not backing down, but it \\ a a team effort the whole way "The off en e 'Was great," she said. "I think \\e had like 18 or 20 shots on goal m the final, so I didn't expect that. So the offense, the credit's to them, but also the defense and the goalte, Sarah Scher." The Hens opened up the second half going for more goals, but possession wa, ered in the first IO minutes. 

make that troke, I prom1s d Delaware senior captain Zach Kerr takes down W&M tailback Jerome Cooper Saturday. 
all my teammate that I ,, ould (--------------------~--core the goal and I \\a like, 
'Yeah that's the opportunity,' \ Co MME N Tl "RY so I took it and it went m," fl 
Patz}roi;~d. orthcastern DO YOU BELIEVE IN M RAC 
scored m the 29th minute off a penalty corner, 1t "a a ca e of "too little, too late," as the Hens \\ ould hold on to the lead until the bitter end. After the game, cher \\ a named the tournament's Mo t Outstandmg Player, \\ htle Winesett, Patzner and Prettyman \\ ere named to the All-Tournament Team alongside cher. Sunday's y, m means Dcla\\are \\Ill be playing in the C' AA Tournament next week. The Hens \\ ill play Liberty Um, ersity at Rullo Field tomorrow at 2 p.m., and if they claim the victory, the team will go on to play o. 3 seed orth Carolina aturday Van de Kerkhof said gomg to the 'CAA Tournament is a big step for the team. "It's great for thi 
"We can do111i11ate in a final. We are better than we think we are, and I think that's really i 111 porta 11 t. " 

-ESMEE PEET 
FRESHMAN MIDFIELDER 

program," he said. "You never get tired of ,, inning, and the CAAs, that's where you want to go. That means you are one of the 16 best teams in the country and that's what \\C have been \\Orkmg for." Overall, Peet said the team Y.111 be able to take away from the championship game the knowledge that they can prevail 
O\ er any team. "We can dominate in a final," she said. "We arc better than ,,e think \\e arc, and I thmk that's really important. If we belie,e m oursehes, we can do good things. special things." 

are unpredictablcthat's Y.hy y,e lme them. The FL, in particular, is vie\\ ed as the professional sport that functions with the most parity between teams. That's why the average American spends hours \\atching TV sno,\ s that analyze and breakdown upcoming matchups bel\\een two teams. Most of the tune, \\C leave tho e hows and head into Sunday \\ith a basic idea ofho\\ most of the games Y.111 tum out. Most people understand that the game is unpredictable to some degree and thus, don't gamble a\\ay the1T life savmgs every Sunday. Yet, most of us \\ould say that we consider at least three games a \\eek a "sure thing." I think that's half the fun of the fL- feeling like you kno\\ \\hat's gomg to happen better than everyone else does. You don'tJu:,1 look at Y.inloss records and predict a game, you \\atch ESP ''insiders" to tell you ho,\ one team's style matches up with anotht.'T's and make educated, rational predil-1ions. The only problem is that this has been a year in the Nf L that e, en the "experts" can't predict. What \\Ould have been your three guarantees this \\eek? I think mo t people would have picked the winless Jaguars, who some are saying would lo c to the University of Alabama, to remain \\inless against the Titans. Wrong. You'd probably pick the Colts, everyone's latest bandwagon team the last few weeks, to beat the 3-6 Rams, Y.ho were starting back-up Kellen Clemens at quarterback. Wrong. 
Finally, your last pick might be that the Giants would beat the 3-5 Raiders, who were missing starting running back and best player Darren McFadden. In that case you would be right, but only by a slim margin. 

S? 
You kno\\ what all three of those game ha,e in common'! They \\ere the only three games this \\ eek \\ ho e outcome ESP 's panel of "expert" sporu casters unanunously agreed upon. That's right, if Mike Dnka and Adam Scheflcr can't predict \\mners and lo. ers in today's NFL, then you and I certainly can't either. Look back through those games, can you blame them for their assumptions? Did you even know who Kellen Clemens \\as before reading that'' For your edification, Kellen Clemens is a career backup that played most of his career Y.ith the 

e\\ York .lets. 1nat means that a guy considered below Mark 'anchez just beat FL wunderkind Andrew Luck by 30 points. Luck, by the way, shocked the \\Orld t\\o \\eeks ago by beating Peyton Manning. And tlus wasn't just a crazy \\eek. Last ,,eek, all but one ESP analyst picked the Ra1dl-'IS to beat the Eagles. The only one \\ho didn't was retired F:.agle Ron Ja\\orski, v,ho still didn't predict back-up QB ick Foles thrm\ing for seven touchdowns en route to a 49-20 Eagles win. That game also brings out another interesting point. ho,,. the heck did Nick Foles throw se,en touchdO\m pas. es? The NfL has become a league where, aside from the ah olutc top tier of player , ,,e don't really know how to rank players. Eh Manning has two 'uper Bowls and mO\ ed into the "elite" category two years ago. Ho\\ 1s he leading the league in interceptions on a dismal 3-6 team? The same questions can be asked of Joe Placco's and Ben Roethlisberger's seasons. This is only the case in football. MLB and NBA championships arc distributed in much the same \\ay that wealth i m America: unevenly. The NfL seems to have veered off mto some alternate universe dreamed up by Occupy Wall Street prote ters where wins are spread out farrly to the Jaguars and Rams of the leah>ue. Maybe this is just a salary cap domg IL~ job. If you can't predict the winners and losers ofa game,Just bet the O\cr, even if Kellen Clemens is playing QB. Email and queiilions or commems lo lmandala(i.1 udeledu. 

FCS Top-25 
Team Points 
I. orth Dakoui tate 2. Eastern Illinms 3 Eastern Washmgton 4. Sam Houston late 5. Fordham 6. Mame* 7. fo\\ on* 8. Montana 9 Coastal Carolina IO Montana State 11. Mc cc e State 12. Charleston Southern I t , orthern Anzona 14. outhcastem Loms1ana 15. Youngstown State 16. Bethune-Cookman 17. Lehigh 18.Chattanooga 19. South Dakota State 20. William & Mary* 21. Wofford 22. Delaware* 23. Jacksomille State 24. Princeton 25. James Madi on* * Denotes CAA J earn 

Other's Receiving Votes: 

650 621 598 545 543 479 455 426 412 410 404 376 343 324 305 247 20S 194 182 175 97 89 79 61 54 

e,\ Hampshire 52, I larvard 26, Samtord 24. Tenne ee St. 19, outhem Utah 16, Jackson St 11, Cal Poly 7, Sacred Heart 4, . Carolina St. 4, Central Arkansas 2 

Top-25 Match ups o. 23 Jacksomille State at o 2 Eastern Illmo1s Saturday 1 p.m. 
o. 12 Charleston Southern at Gardner-Webb Sattrrday I· 30 p.m 
o. 7 Toy.son at. o. 20 William & \1ary Saturday I :30 p.m. 

No. 4 Sam Houston State at No. 14 outheastem Lows1ana Saturday 4 p.m. 
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